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Today’s Weather
Itwill be hotwith northwesterly moderate winds.

In Aqaba the winds will be northerly moderate
and seas cahn.

Overnight Daytime
Low High

Amman 16 35
Aqaba 24 37

Deserts 18 36

Jordan YaDey . 22 39

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 36,

Aqaba 39. Sunset tonight: 6:44 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:28 a.m.
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Queen bears 2nd son
AMMAN, June ID (Petra) — Her Majesty

JueenNoor thismorning gave birth to a boy
Thom the royal couple named Hashem.

.The
sung prince is Queen Noor*s second child (her first Prince Hamza,
*as bora last, year) and His Majesty King Hussein’s tenth.

King Hussein received caNes-ofrongramlatwns from Prime Mm-
xtt Mudar Badrafi, thecommander in chief of the armed forces, Lt
leou Sharif Zaid Ibn Shakeiyandthe weaker ofthe Upper House of

arliameru, Mr.' Bahjat Taftounf.

Anniversary of Revolt today
’ lMAN,June 10 (Pfctra)--^ Afl-

• eminent officeswifl bedosed
lorrowontheoaationofArab
laissance Day, the'aruriveaMxy

he Great Arab Revolt-

ling Hussein Ibn Aii, Shaqf of

^;!-cca and gre^-grandfother of

Majesty King Hus^hvstaned
Great Arab Revolt against

' kish rule inthe Arab Worfdon
• .ban % 1334 (June 10, 1916),

1
' ingyhich the Arabs emerged
an

' independent- entity ^rec-,
.

ised lie woridb
c
;

.

Yugoslav company
to drill for oil here

\MMAN,June 10 (Petra) -—The Yugoslav ‘Nafta Gas* company
rill prospect for oH in Jordan, providing the required rig and
pecialists. Drilling is expeettedto start in two and half months,
according to an agreementSigned here today.

The agreement wastigned.hythe deputy director ofthe Natural
Resources' Authority (NRA)» Mr. Ahmad Dakhqan, and the
Yugoslav company's rice president.

I tis expected that drifling ofthe first ofa seriesofwells win take

ilace in Al'Azraq region, Mr. Dakhqan said after the signing.

The dnHnig^along with complementary woric by other firms,

/HI be earned out in cooperation withNRA teams, J» added.
He said thattiie total drilling cost in the first year is expected to

•e JD 2 million. .. S.-
' - -

The Yugoslavs are expected to drill shafts totalling 10,000
letres in depth in one_yeaf,~ acxordingto Mr. Dakhqan.

.
The NRA had earlier attracted with several international

’mis tocondact sefertile stirvtiys-arowyltiaoww -

ad started work test April. . ...

Chatti^Reactor raid

a test for big powers

«•«

[MAN, June 10 (Pfctra) The secretary general of the Org-
ati<moftheTslamicconfcrciKx (OIC), Dr. Habib Chatti, arrived

: today for a visit to Jordan expected to test several days,

during the visit, at the invitation of His Royal Highness Crown
ice Hassaiv Dr. Chatti wi& hpld talks with senior officials on

itions between Jordan and the OIC and issues of concern to the

mic Worid Asked about Sunday’s Israeli attack on an Iraqi

lear plant. Dr. Chatti said that the new aggression was a test for

big powers, which must impose sanctions on the aggressor who
riotetcd m^apstibiiad taw by attacking a sovereign and rad-

ndent state,

. is not strange for the. Israelis to violate international law and

ian nghts.and persist ini launchingaggressions on Iraq and other

b stdtes, pc. Chatti said, since they have no respect whatsoever

international lawsand Critics. .

'

"be htenye Wdj^ .begkfehpuld not be satisfied with the world

demnation ofthe Israel aggression but should adopt a strong

5ed stand in Its snuggle agamstlsrad-

>r. Chatti was met tit the fiiport by the secretary general of the

;ign ministry, Mr. Amer ^Mivmout. and several other officials.

aid site still unsafe,

eyewitness claims
OS; June 10 fAgereaes) ^A'Freneh technician who worked at

. rani nuclear plant the Israelis attacked Sunday said today it was

visible to go nearthe faeflaty at present because one of the bombs

ped had not exploded. -
'

\e technicians l^.Jao^i^feimbaud, arrived at Oriy Airporton a

: fromBi^hjd^d^) briefly with a reporter.
"

AbdulJawad Najeed Anim,

^tor of Irfcj’sC^gan^atwu for Technology, Industry andBnc-

^ho dedined to comment when asked about the raid.- 1

:n. Amfe had beenduiefcre to visit the Paris Air Show.

ic saw whitesittingoathe terrace ofa cafe not far from the plant,

wo ofthem made apac^pvser tte plant to check defences, then

jther two four bombs,” he said. “AH four

;$ then made anq^^p^$rpjrobaJbIy to take photographs, before

!d they flew over the test time the ‘Stalin organs* (Iraqi ground

ties) opened up There were tracer bullets and

tircraft mis&ilcs fired^.^ y
•

nbaud, a technician en^oyedby one.of the main contractors

e French*desi^ed prowet^-apd thatafter the raid “the central

Big& destroyed, the ^^Wreactor is damaged and the arm-

c shdter has vanished^. ^
• addedit*!'

caunot abroach the

because mw.bomb hidnottxf&)ded.r .

said the time ofthe’a^ack ^was^weUchoscn because nearly all of

>0 FVench tedmfestos had fintthed work and left

t Dwniefl OwussepW, 25, was kflled m the

rRMawd and their families w?re

ting to be cYTCuatetishorily- - • ^ -

other t«4in*daal K^J^Tiraiic^ Masca^

h.fekwitioa said S»rtcd he ran to a sandbagged

drffl-iofiapliow

'oveurii^ari
:"a^a®te^* :

- •li

. .MeeAria tietechnical competence to say
’ weapon?.

.-V

On this occasion. His Majesty
King Hussein received cables of

congratulations from Prime Min-
ister Mudar Badrau, the speaker
of the Upper House- of Par-

liament, Mr. Bahjat AJ Talhouni,

the commander in chief of the

armed forces, Ll Gen, Sharif Zaid

Ibn Shaker,fhe director ofgeneral

intelligence, Lt. Gen. Ahmad
’Ubaydat, andthe director of Civil

Defence, Maj. Gen. Khaled A1
Tarawneh.

•- .... .... /T’

Ink Majesty King Hussein and Her Majesty Queen Noor admire the newly born Prince Hashem Wednesday

Wazzan: Israel a ‘ spoilt child
9

BEIRUT, June 10 (R) — Leb-
anese Prime Minister Shafiq AJ
Wazzan described Israel today as

“America’s spoilt child” and
urged Washington to check Israeli

aggression, informed sources said.

Mr. Wazzan was speaking to

U.S. presidential envoy PhQip
Habib, who returned to the Mid-
dle Bast yesterday to mediate in a

confict over the deployment of

Syrhin anti-aircraft missiles in

Lebanon.
The sources said Mr. Habib's

task was likely to be complicated

by Arab anger over Israel’s air

raid on a nuclear reactor near
Baghdad last Sunday.
They said the attack was exp-

ected to strengthen Syria’s resolve

to maintain a defensive network of
radar and missile installations in

eastern Lebanon
Neither Mr. Habib nor Mr.

Wazzan made any public sta-

tement after today’s meeting,
which lasted about an hour.

sources close to the prime
mi.iLter’s office said Mr. Wazzan
told the American envoy that Isr-

ael was the root of all troubles in

the Middle East.

Khaled, Thatcher confer
LONDON, June 10 (R)— Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher and
King Khaled ofSaudi Arabia con-
ferred today on Sunday’s Israeli

attack on an Iraqi nuclear plant

and other issues, British officials

said.

King Khaled, on a three-day

state visit to Britain, was acc-

ompanied at the one-hour mee-
ting by Saudi Defence Minister

Prince Sultan.

With Mrs. Thatcher were For-

eign Secretary Lord Carrington,

and Defence Minister John Nott,

officials said.

The officials said the talks dealt

mainly with Arab-Israeli affairs

and included the Israeli raid but

they gave no further details.

Mrs. Thatcher has strongly con-

demned the attack on the Iraqi

Ex-vice premier of Iran

gets life prison sentence
NICOSIA, June 10 (A.P.) — Former Iranian post-revolutionary

cabinet minister Abbas Amir Entezam was sentenced in Tehran to

life imprisonment, the official Iranian news agency Pars reported

today.

The terse report did not specify on what charges Mr. Entezam was

convicted. , .

Mr. Entezam, a deputy premier in Iran's first cabinet after the

overthrow of the Shah, headed by Mr. Mehdi Bazargan, has been on

trial since last March by an Islamic revolutionary court cm charges of

spying for the United States.

Mr. Entezam’s trial opened in Tehran’s Evin Prison on March 1 7.

Mr. Bazargan defended his aide at the trial, describing the charges

of espionage and conspiring against Iran’s Islamic revolution as

“baseless allegations.”

. Mr. Bazargan's government resigned shortly after the takeover by

militants of the U-S. embassy in Tehran in November 1979.

Mr. Entezam was arrested after the militants claimed documents

seized at the embassy proved he had collaborated with the U.S.

Central Intelligence Agency.

The trial was postponed on April 4, without the setting of a new

date, pending more extensive study of evidence against him and the

translation of documents entered in foreign languages.

nuclear plant.
’

Britain is keen to sell military

equipment to Saudi Arabia and
has also said it is willing to help m
tiie defence of Gulf countries.

After completing his British

visit. King Khaled will go to Paris

where he will be greeted on Sat-

urday by French President Fra-
ncois Mitterrand.

The two leaders will then have
talkson the situation in the Middle
East following the Israeli strike

against the reactor, which was
being built for the Iraqis by the

French.

Soon after taking office three
weeks ago, Mr. Mitterrand sent a
special emissary to King Khaled
assuring him that the new French
government would honour its

aims sales contracts with Arab
countries.

Saudi Arabia, which supplies

more than 32 per cent of France's

oQ, has been buuying French arms
and military equipment worth
more than S4 billion. The Saudi
Arabian air force is also interested

in the new French Mirage 2000
and the more powerful Mirage
4000.

President Mitterrand has rep-

eatedly stated his backing for the
U.S.-sponsored Camp David agr-

eements which led to a peace tre-

aty between Egypt and Israel. But
he condemned the Israeli bom-
bing attack on the Iraqi nuclear
plant as a violation of int-

ernational law.

Australians had cold feet

on Sinai force, letters show
CANBERRA, June 10 (R) — Australia has exp-

resseddear reservations to the United States about

participating in a U.S.-sponsored Middle East pea-

cekeeping force, accenting to diplomatic letters

shown to reporters today.

The force would be intended to cover Israel's

withdrawal from the Sinai Desert next year under

die Camp David peace accords.

The letters, purported to have been exchanged

by Foreign MinisterTony Streetand U.S. Secretary

of State Alexander Haig, were quoted by the opp-

osition Labour Party in parliament today.

.. According to a letter from Mr. Streetdated April

27- participation in a Sinai force not sponsored by

the United Nations would cause difficulties for

Australia.-

But Mr. Haig replied on May 19 that a U.N.-

sponsored force would be impossible because a

Soviet veto in the Security Council would be ine-

vitable. He said it was even doubtful the U-S. could

obtainthenine affirmative council votes thatwould

force the Soviet Union into veto action.

Mr. Haig said Australia was one of 13 countries

being asked to participate. The others were Arg-

entina, Belgium, Canada, Ecuador, Fiji, Italy, the

.Netherlands, Singapore, Mexico, Nepal, New Zea-

land and Uruguay.

In another note seen by journalists, Washington

said there had already been extensive exchanges

withNew '7>?lanri andCanada as well as Australia.

“It is increasingly clear that the willingness of
Canada and Australia to furnish a battalion or sup-
port units depends in large measure on our ability

to recruit a geographically and politically balanced
force including the contribution of a battalion from
the Third World,” the note said.

It said there would have to be at least one light

infantry battalion of 500 to 600 men from one of
the Third World countries.

According to Mr. Haig*s letter the peacekeeping
force would comprise 2,000 men made up of three
lightly-armed intently battalions and backed by
support units,

Mr. Street told Mr. Haig that it would be better

for a formal request to Australia to come from
Egypt and Israel rather than Washington.

Mr. Street said the Middle East was outside the

area of direct strategic concern to Australia. Can-
berra would need assurance that a diverse group of
countries would participate So that the force would
not appear to be drawn from a small Western dub,
A further concern to Australia was the need ro

avoid jeopardising its important trading links with
Middle East countries. I; would have to consider

the effect its participation would have on relations

with regional Arab governments, the Australian

minister added.

Mr. Haig gave Mr. Street a requested assurance
that the proposed force would have no role beyond
that of peacekeeping.

King’s appeal to Reagan
AMMAN, June 10 (J.T.) - His Majesty King
Hussein, in apersonal letter to U.S. President

Ronald Reagan, has challenged unq-
uestioning and massive U.S. support for Isr-

ael in the light ofSunday's Israeli raid on an

Iraqi nuclear reactorandprevious Israeli acts

ofaggression.

In his message, a copy of which the Jordan Times, King Hussein

was made available this evening to said the Arab World “can only

today feel a sense of futility and
disillusionment*' in the light of

American favouritism toward Isr-

ael.

King Hussein also pointed out

the double standard applied when
Israefs suspicious atomic pro-

gramme goes unchallenged while

Iraq's peaceful installation comes
under sneak attack.

The following is the text of the

royal message, dated June 11:

(Continued on page 8)

U.S. asked to hold up jets to Israel

Neutral, Islamic states

urged to meet on raid

In likening Israel to a spoilt

child, he said the U.S. was capable

of exerting pressure on the Zionist

state to check what he described as

its aggressive behaviour.

This view is expected to be exp-

ressed at an emergency meeting of
the 21-member Arab League
tomorrow in Baghdad to discuss

the Israeli air attack.

Foreign Minister Marwan AI

Qasem left Amman for Baghdad
this evening at the head of a Jor-

danian delegation to participate in

the meetings ofthe emergency ses-

sion.

BAGHDAD, Jane 10 (Agencies) — Iraq

today called for emergency meetings of the

Non-aligned and Islamic Conference gro-

upings of nations to consider Israel’s air str-

ike against its nuclear reactor, reported the

official Iraqi News Agency.

Mr.

The agency said both meetings
would be held at the United Nat-
ions headq turners in New York, at

the level of their permanent rep-

resentatives there.

Their purpose would be to sup-

port Iraq's stand during the for-

thcoming emergency meeting of
the U.N. Security Council, already
requested by Iraq to consider the
Israeli attack.

The Arab League, meanwhile,
called on the United States today
to signal its support of an Arab"
campaign for sanctions against

Israel by withholding delivery of

fourF-J6 fighterplanesscheduled

to be turned over to the Zionist

state this week.
Ambassador Clovis Maksoud,

the Arab League’s permanent
observer to the United Nations,
told a news conference here that

Arab states will demand that the

15-nation Security Council adopt

sanctions against Israel to deter it

from its course of “bri-
nkmanship.”**We are eager... that

the United States does not imp-

lement Friday the delivery of four

planes that were contracted (by

Israel) at an earlier stage,'

Maksoud said.

If the United States determines

that Israel has contravened U.S.

law by using American-made pla-

nes in bombing an Iraqi nuclear

reactor, Mr. Maksoud said, “the
natural thing would be to stop the

delivery of arms.”

“If the United States holds up
delivery (of the F-16s), I think

that would be the beginning of the

unfolding of the sought-for det-

errent,” Mr. Maksoud said, ref-

erring to the Arab call for Security

(Continued on page 8)

Congress backs away

from hard line on raid

Bani-Sadr

ousted as

leader of

armed forces
NICOSIA, June 10 ( A.P.)— Ira-

nian President Abol Hassan
Bani-Sadr was dismissed today
from the post of commander in

chief of the Iranian armed forces,

the official Iranian news agency
Pars reported.

The order to dismiss Mr. Bani-
Sadr was issued by Iran’s spiritual

leader, Ayatollah Rybollah Kho-
meini, Pars said. (Earlier story on
page 4)

8 IRA
suspects

flee jail
BELFAST, June 10 (A.P.) —
Eight suspected Irish Rep-
ublican Array guerrillas awa-
iting trial for murder escaped
from Belfast’s Crumlin Road
Jail today, the British gov-

ernment's Northern Ireland

Office reported.

It said two officers at the jaS

were injured in shooting after

the escaping prisoners pro-

duced three handguns.

The Northern Ireland office

said the escape was coo-

rdinated from outside the jail.

Cars picked upthe escaped pri-

soners and raced off with them
toward predominantly
Roman Catholic West Belfast,

a spokesman said.

The eight fleeing prisoners

were reported to have been
awaiting trial on charges of

murdering a police officer and
of belonging to the outlawed
IRA.

Witnesses reported hearing

“heavy” gunfire within the

area of the jail during the esc-

ape. One unconfirmed report

said an armed gang had forced

its way into the jail to free the

men.
Witnesses said at least two

autos, their windshields sha-

ttered, apparently by gunfire,

were seen abandoned in tide

streets near the ja3 after the
escape.

WASHINGTON, June 10 (A.P.)— After a round of sharp cri-

ticism, the U.S. congressional rea-

ction to IsraePs raid against “an

Iraqi nuclear reactor is shifting to
a more cautious concern or sup-

port of the raid.

“Let’s not rush to judgment,”
Senate Majority Leader Howard
Baker said yesterday, describing

that as the consensus among Rep-
ublican senators to whom he had
spoken. Mr. Baker described the
initial response in Congress as

“one of shock and alarm,” but said

that by yesterday senators were
reacting “a little more cau-
tiously.”

Members speaking in a defence

of the action included freshman
Republican Sen. Alfonse
.dPAmato ofNew York, who called

the surprise air strike “cou-
rageous."

Sen. Charles Percy, chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee, criticised the raid in a

Chicago speech yesterday as thr-

eatening to“inflame and unite the

Arabs” at a time when some Arab
states might have been ready to

move toward peace with Israel.

The Reagan administration Mr.
Nicholas Veliotes, former amb-
assador to Jordan and now ass-

istant secretary of state for Near
Eastern and South Asian affairs,

to Capitol Hill to present closed-

door briefings yesterday on the

Israeli raid and its implications for

Middle East peace efforts.

Admmistration officials said

they will soon submit to Congress
a reporton whether Israel violated

a legal ban on use of American-
supplied equipment against ano-
ther country without U.S. app-
roval:

U.S. Rep. Jonathan Bingham, a

New York Democrat and member
of the House Foreign Affairs

Committee, commented after one
of the Veliotes briefings that he
saw “no indication that they (the

administration) have any int-

ention of finding a violation.”

A long-time supporterof Israel,

Mr. Bingham said on the House
floor, “The world may be a safer

place because of Israel's actions."

Another member ofthe Foreign

Affairs Committee, Illinois Rep-
ublican Rep. Edward J. Der-'
winski, said be does not believe

U.S. negotiating efforts in the

Middle East wflj suffer a long-'

term setback because “it's clear

that the U.S. did not have any
advance knowledge or play any
role'’ in the Israeli raid.

As for the legislative provision

aimed at prevention offensive use

of U.S.-supplied weapons by
other countries, Mr. Derwmski
said it has repeatedly proven imp-
ractical and unenforceable. “We
ought to forget the facade
drop it,” he said.

and

Byrd opposes deal

for Saudi AWACS
WASHINGTON, June 10 (AJ>.)
— Senate Democratic leader

Robert Byrd says he opposes Pre-

sident Ronald Reagan’s proposed
sale of AWACS spy planes to

Saudi Arabia as a security risk

even if they prove to be no threat

to Israel.

“I’m concerned that the highly

secret electronic gear and the

manual might fall into Soviet

hands,” Mr. Byrd told reporters

yesterday.

The administration has sought
to convince congressional opp-
onents that the Saudi AWACS
planes would be no threat to Israel

but Mr. Byrd said be would opp-
ofe the sale even if Israel agreed
that were true.

“Pm not thinking about whe-
ther Israel accepts it,” Mr. Byrd
said. ‘Tin concerned about our
.own U.S. interests

”

! He made the comment when 1

asked if Israel might be more wil-

ling to accept the Saudi sale after

'flying jets over Arab so3 to attack

Iraq’s nuclear reactor Sunday wit-

hout, according to U.S. officials,

being detected by the U.S.
AWACS planes now operating in

Saudi Arabia.

President Reagan plans to sell

five AWACS—Airborne Warning

Robert Byrd

and long-range fuel
.
tanks for

Saudi F-15 jet fighters already on
order.

The sale can be vetoed by Con-
gress if both the House and Senate

pass resolutions of disapproval.

Although Congress has never

voted to reject a sale, the pos-
sibility of a veto has several times
changed the form and content of a
sale.

Senate Republican leader
Howard Baker has said the adm-
inistration now plans to propose -

the sale to Congress formally next
.month.

;
Congress has 30 days to veto

such sales but it has become sta-
and Control Systems—planes to. ndard to give Congress 50 days for
Saudi Arabia along with missiles consideration.

age
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Gov
Royal Marksmanship

draws up plan of action

KARAK. June 10 (Petra) —
Prime Minister Mudar Badran
announced today that the gov-

ernment will purchase the cou-

ntry's entire gram crop from far-

mers for the current season at att-

ractive prices in order to enc-

ourage them to continue grain

production, and will also purchase

barley for distribution to cattle

breeders.

In an open working session of
the cabinet held in Karak and att-

ended by the govemorate citizens.

Mr. Badran said there is an int-

egrated plan to electrify every vil-

lage in the country. He pointed

out that most villages of the gov-

emorate. not yet electrified will be
given faefl fries within the second

phase of the project currently

'being implemented there.

The project, which is expected

to be completed in the middle of
next year, will electrify- 33 villages

at a cost JD 1.3 million, he said.

The prime minister explained

that the Mirtah University project

will soon ger under way and. that

the law on the university has alr-

eady been passed and designs for

the university are being prepared.

Mr. Badran said that the Jordan

Valley Authority will give priority

to social development in the sou-

thern Jordan Valley, particularly

for health, education, sports dubs
and potable water. He also poi-

nted out the significance of the

agricultural workers acquiring

agricultural technology, which has

become the basis of agricultural

development in Jordan, par-

ticularly in nonhem Jordan Val-

iev.

Mr. Badran said that the gov-
ernment will discuss with the Jor-

dan Valley Authority the question

of establishing a tomato paste

plant in the southern Jordan Val-

iev similar to the plant established

at the northern part at a pro-

duction capadty of 100 tons per

dav.

As for the sports grounds of the
clubs in the govemorate. the

prime minister requested thedubs
to choose suitable places to est-

ablish them in coordination with

the follow-up committee. He
emphasised that the government
supports the spons movement in

the country in accordance with the

instructions of His Majesty King
Hussein.

Mr. Badran called on the pri-

Prime Minister Mudar Badran and members of his cabinet during an open government meeting at

Karak Wednesday.

vate sector to cooperate w ith the

public sector to establish a modem
bakery in Karak.

Karak Governor Mr. Yusuf
Diyab made a speech at the beg-
inning of the meeting asserting the

significance of providing public

services in all areas of the gov-
emorate in order to keep pace
with the development plan and
growth which the country is wit-

nessing. while helping the citizen

work and produce because, wit-

hout the citizen, there can be no
economic achievement.
The governor then submitted a

prepared working plan containing
the govemorate's demands and
needs of water, roads, education,

health, public safety, telephones
and agriculture. The working
paper also includes other demands
related to clubs, charitable soc-

ieties. tourist and antiquity sites,

housing, electricity and tra-

nsportation.

Several members of the Nat-
ional Consultative Council (NCC)
and citizens also spoke during the

meeting, pointing out the needs of
the towns and villages in their

govemorate.
The ministers then answered

questions, each according to his

own purview. Health Minister

Zuhair Malhas said that another

200-bed government hospital will

be established in Karak to render
health services and that JD
115.000 has been appropriated

for this purpose. This year. Dr.
Malhas added that the Ministry of
Health has raised the number of
specialists in Karak’s present gov-

ernment hospital to thirteen.'

Public Works Minister Awni A1
Masri said that the Desert Road,
will become a four-lane highway
which can be expanded to six lanes

in the future. Mr. Masri added that

work on the Martyr King Faisal

College is proceeding quickly and
that the three companies imp-
lementing the project will com-
plete it in the middle of next year.

He asverted that his ministry gives

main and secondary roads its full

attention. He also called on the

follow -up committee to draft pri-

orities for the roads to be built in

the govemorate.
Minister of Municipal. Rural

Affairs and the Environment Has-
son A1 Momani said that the bud-
get of municipalities has been at a

ratio of 16 to 25 percent although
the number of municipalities has
increased. He added that int-

ernational contacts have been
made for the study of the Knrak
region and that the National Pla-

nning Council Is making contacts

with competent international qua-

rters to help in the planning of this

region. The Potable Water Aut-
hority is working to provide water

to villages in the govemorate. Mr.
Momani said.

Education Minister Dr. Sa'kJ A!

Tal said that the Ministry of Edu-
cation has accomplished sig-

nificant achievements in the field

of education, comparable with

advanced countries.

Communications Minister
Mohammad 'Addoub A1 Zahen
said that telephone services in

Karak are good and there is a

2000-line telephone switchboard
in Karak with only 1.500 in use.

He added Karak's telephone con-
nections with other parts of the

country are good.
MinKter of Awqaf and' Islamic

and Holy Places Affairs Kamel Al
Sharifsaid his ministry will expand
the A! Ha midi Mosque in Karak
after demolishing two rooms near

the mosque.
At the end of the meeting, the

prime minister and the ministers

visited the Karak government
hospital, inspected its various sec-

tions and heard an explanation on
its needs. They also visited other

places in the city.

AMMAN. June !0 ( Petra)—The

Rov.tl Marksmanship Club has

decided to form a committee to

draw up the club's action for the

coming stage, to he implemented

ul*> in sKtee*.

The committee's plan w ill entail

the construction of new shooting

ranges meeting Olympic sta-

ndardsand the training ot teams of

marksmen to take part in int-

ernational tournaments.

The decision was made at a

meeting held at the marksmanship

club last night under the cha-

irmanship of His Highness p*

Mohammad, the president
t i(

Jordanian Marksmanship j

eranon.

It was also decided that the
e ration will contact
Bangkok -based Asian t

ksmanshtp federation and *

Arab and world ShIio jw
hanpe with them publieatkw
general information. The
cr.ition also discussed the
•ability of inviting a special

marksmanship and field trinn

Jordan, Iraq to coopera

on land transport

Medical symposium
discusses antibiotic

BAGHDAD. June 10 (Petra) —
Iraq and Jordan signed here unlay

an agreement on cooperation in

land transport.

AMMAN. June in (J.T.)— Lea-
ding Jordanian physicians par-

ticipated in a symposium here this

evening on infectious diseases,

chaired by Dr. Jihad A! Masri.
head of the surgery department of
the King Hussein Medical Centre.
Professor Ragnar Norrby. M.D..
Ph.D.. chief of the department of
infectious diseases at the Uni-
versity of Umea. Sweden, del-

ivered a lecture on infectious dis-

m New opening

of the French Restaurant

at Commodore Hotel

”le garthage"
LES SPECIALETES

Rognion saute annette 2

Toumedos rossini

Entre cote.de veaulyonaise
Medaillan de veau chasseur
Fondu bourguignion (2 per)

Filet de poisson a I'o range
Escalope cardon bleu

n*r“ >!
I ^ *-

LESS FLAMBAGES
Steak au poivre
Steak princesse diane
Regal commodore
Escalope creme champignions

•--5 * .r —

y

* |

... .U

ES
lUL -

n -i— —-r*
1 —

’

Crepe suzette DESSERTS
Crepe normande
Sauflet glace
Coupe commodore
Sorbeil de fruits

Coupe Jacque
Omlette norvegienne ( 4 per)

Surprise du chef
Plateau de patisserie

CorbeiMe de fruits

Plateau de frontages

Shmeisani. Tel: 65186-7.8 Amman-Jordan

Architects, Engineers & Builders

are invited to a reception at the Jordan Eng-
ineers Association in Shmeisani, on Thu-

rsday, June 11 at 6:00 p.m.

Mr. R.D. Clark of Ruberoid is giving a lecture
bn Waterproofing.

ca.se> and the application of a new

class of antibiotics named Mel-

o\in. recently launched bv the

pharmaceuticals manufacturers

Merck. Sharp & Dohme Int-

ernational.

The svmposium. sponsored by-

Merck. Sharp & Dohme. was held

this evening at the Chamber of

Industry auditorium under the

patronage of Minister of Health

Zuhair Malhas. who was rep-

resented by Under Secretary of

Health Rizk Rashdan.

The symposium included a dis-

cussion among the surgeons,

gynaecologists obstetricians, uro-

logists and other physicians att-

ending the gathering, and was fol-

lowed by a dinner at the Jordan

Intercontinental Hotel hosted by

Merck. Sharp *V: Dohme. The
company was represented by its

Middle East regional director. Mr.

Kenneth Coleman.

The agreement was signed for

Iraq by Mr. Shaker Mahmoud
Ahmad, the Under Secretary of
the Iraqi Ministry of Housing and
for Jordan by the Under Secretary

of the Ministry of Transport. Mr.
Akram A! Sunna'.

Under the agreement, the two
countries pledge to link their road

networks with the purpose

»

thcr facilitating transput

between them. The
lemental ion of the agreeme
i,ike place in several stages

On the other hand, th
dan inn Minister of Culvttr

Youth Mr Ma-

an Abu Non
with the Iraqi Minister ot

*

Mr. Karim Mahmoud H
here today. Thcv discussed

Jordanian cooperation m tb

ot sports and the exchange <

cnisc in sports training

Dudin heads agricuitui

delegation to Baghdad
AMMAN. June Id (Petra) —
Minister of Agriculture Marw.in
Dudin (eft for Baghdad this eve-

ning at the head ot a Jordanian

agricultural delegation, in res-

ponse to an invitation from his

Iraqi counterpart Mr. Amer
Mahdi Salih for an official five-

day visit to Iraq.

Mr. Dudin told Petra, the Jor-

dan News Agency, that he hopes

the visit would be an opportunity

for reaching an agreement with

fraternal Iraqis on the broad lines

regulating marketing ofJordanian

ugncultur.il products to Ir

He sanl the visit w til he b

by the arrival ot an Ira

cgatfoti to Amman to c

talks with Jordanian othet

draw up lhe tmal formula

ulaitng Iraqi imports ol Jo

agricultural products for <

(cultural season of Pksi -t

The Jordanian dcleg.it

ludes Agriculture Mi
Under .Secretary Salem
and Deputy Director oi ti

perative Organisation Mi
fuh.

AMMAN - TABOUK
AQABA - TABOUK

JETT Co. Started daily regular

line by modern airconditioned

coaches.
,

AMMAN - TABOUK: 8:30 a.m.

AQABA -TABOUK: 9:30 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

NEW MEXICO. June 10 (Petra I
— Jordans

ambassador to the United States Sharif Fawwaz
Shuruf presented his credentials here Monday to

Mexican president Jose Lopez Portillo asJordan's

non-resident ambassador to Mexico. In speeches

exchanged at a ceremony on the occasion, the

ambassador and the president both expressed

hope for stronger ties between Jordan and Mex-
ico. President Portillo lauded the policy of His

Majesty King Hussein and expressed deep sat-

isfaction at existing friendly relations between the

two countries.

tor the second ad hoc conference which v

held in the coming autumn. The committee
prises CAEUN secretary general, the Arah
gue assistant secretary general tor'ccononi

airs and the secretary general of the Aral

nomistN* federation.

IRB1D. June 10 (Petra) — Foreign mil its

aches in Jordan visited Yarmouk University

and wrere briefed on its programmes and act

The attaches met the university presided

Adnan Badran who accompanied the visito

tour around the campus.

AMMAN. June 10 (Petra) — A delegation from

the Amman-based Council of Arab Economic
Unity (CAEU) left for Baghdad today to take part

in the meetings of a follow-up committee formed

by the national conference on Arab economic str-

ategy. The committee which started meetings
today, will review steps to be taken in preparation

AMMAN, June 10 (Petra) — Five peopl

(sentenced by the military court to pay JD
charging people for rides in their private vc

The military governor today endorsed th

tences.

Got something on your

mind?

Let the Jordan Times
hear about it!

WHAT'S GOING ON
Exhibitions

* Painting exhibition by Iraqi artist Hasid Hasan, at the Ho
Inn hotel in Amman.

* Painting exhibition by Omar Hamdan and Ayvud Al Nem
Alia An Gailcrv in Shmeisani.

TIME
The World News Magazine

SMILES AT SMARM EL SHEIKH: BOMBS IN BEI-
RUT (MIDDLE EASTER UPDATER)

ANNIVERSARY WALTZ (SOUTH AFRICA CEL-
EBRATES 20 YEARS A REPUBLIC)

A SLOW RECOVERY FOR EUROPES ECONOMY
(TIME EUROPEAN BOARD OF ECONOMISTS REP-
ORT)

LA TERRASSE RESTAURANT

Welcomes you everynighton the roof(rerrasse) where
you will enjoy the most beautiful scenery ofAmman to

the tunes of the famous organist

ISMAIL

Barbeque, fresh fish, delicious Lebanese Mezza.

For reservation Tel. 62831
La Terrasse Restaurant, Shmeisani,

near the Jordan Tower Hotel.

• The Age of Shakespeare exhibition, at the Alcazar Hi
Aqaba.

* Sculpture from the permanent collection ofthe British Co*
at the Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts.

FQm

* "Ben ct Benedict", at 7:30 p.m.. at the French Cultural C*.
in Jabal Luwcibdch. *•

Field Trip

Dr. P. MucGovcm will lead the tour to his excovainn
belonging to the Late Bronze-Iron Age in the Baqa'a region

FOR RENT

Ground floor furnished house with two bed-
rooms

, reception, dining room, two varandos and
a garden. Centrally heated, with telphone; near the
Seventh Circle.

Call: Tel. 811266
from 3 p.m. 16 8 p.m.

BRITISH EMBASSY

All sections ofthe British Embassy, including the
consular/visa section will be closed from Friday 12
June, until Sunday 14 June. Work will resume as
usual at 8:30 a.m. on Monday 15 June.

^.Kinging to tne Laic oronzc-iron Age m the Baqa a region

.

the Satellite Station on the outskirts of Amman. Meet at
at the Registration Centre. ^ ,

CAR FOR SALE

(Owner is leaving the country)

Regal Buick Special, 1980, airconditionei
automatic, power steering, 15,000 kmsr

green colour, has petrol regulator, const
20 litres for 160 kms, has other secesso
Custom duty unpaid.

Call: Tel. 63772, Amman



'• juramer orwinter, tbe overall heattb sihutini will not be relieved unless the residents of Baq‘a Camp (above) are able to improve their personal hygiene by havmg access to adequate
1 <^4ippUesofdean water.

V

Water is more precious than anything in the world

|j
By Dina Malar-'

L UltH Special to the Jordan Times ••

hdillfAQ’A CAMP - Every day,.
**uaVie 800 sick people go to

aq’a's UNRWA health centre

.. .
*r treatment, and another 900
:ceive medical treatment at the

ine privately-owned clinics

. »ere.

.
Summer or winter, the number

.
T the sick is always great, and the

‘xtors always' have.their hands
ill. -

Five doctors and frfteen nurses

e now working in the UNRWA
\mic, and they are always trying

help the refiigees by providing
~
edical assistance and promoting

,
;alth education.

UNRWA's healths ceritreL.has

laneUed its activices in diverse

"aysto meet itsobjectivesofmak
aining and impmvingthe health
' the 61,000 camp inhabitants.

—he health programme caters to

I sorts of people, but mothers
id children receive top priority

. .
ire and attention.

.. Besides the basic medical care

,
,-ovided for pregnant women,
. others and theirlwbies are given

r.
.gular and.fiiee cbecki-ups. “In
ises oF malnutrition, babies and
irsing mothers are supported
ith extra dry rations," says^ Or,

j
strahim Abu Hussein, head of the

\
; a <^»ld health service division at the

.. NRWA clinic. •

. Since the centre’s establishment
•. -me 1 4 years ago, the staffthere

ivc made it a point to follow the

'

ogress of both new-born babies
id their mothers.

„Abour half the residents of
* su^er from the iH-effects of

u'’- h ** ving too many children
—

'
yet,

__

£ binh-rate. is -still high. About
' 0 binhs are recorded at the

VRWA centre every month.
ii!> exdudes- binhs occurring in

i private din ics and netubyhosr

.

Since we have nianyiaths, we—
.

‘ to teach the mothers to take

* OH n of their children and. of the-

* ^>elves, especially after birth,”

Abu-Hussein told tbe Jordan -

nes. • ' •

Yet, many parents seem obi-
jus to the problems ihatacc-
ipany a big famfly.They tend to

have more children, with out thi-

.
Viking about their education and
upbringing.

.

- ‘To help alleviate this problem a

family planning centre has been
added to the UNRWA dinic. Its

~ programme does not aim to red-

uce the birtb-rate, but simply to

encourage the spacing of pre-

gnancies, so that both mothers and
children can enjoy better socio-

economic conditions ” Dr. Abu
. . Hussein said.

.

On the other hand, middle-aged
women, or people marrying close

relatives, run the risk of giving

birth to handicapped children.

“But, no matter how much the

nurses and social workers try jo

Implement a kind of bijrth control,

the situation has remained the

lame,” 'Dr: Abu Wussehr said.

- Or. Shawki (Chateebv head of
the pre-nataf care section of the

dinic says: “Certain refugees,

. especially men, feel that any birth

- control measure is against Islam.”

The situation has been agg-

ravated by the belief that, a

woman’s job is just to be mother
and housewife. However, these

-beliefs are undergoing slight cha-

nges and many younger women
and men are becoming more rec-

eptive to modern ideas and cha-

nge.

Preventive medical care ser-

vices have also taken a great deal

ofUNRWA’s medical effort in the

camp. And the outbreak of con-

tagious diseases — like cholera —
has been controlled over the

years.

UNRWA has also involved the

community in self-help cam-
paigns, where families participate

in intensitive cleaning pro-
grammes to prevent the outbreak

ofillness. But, no matter how hard

doctors and people work, more is

’there to be done.

The large number of patients

every day leaves the doctors both

weary and despairing. Even now,

14 years after the camp’s est-

ablishment, their is no proper inf-

rastructure. People lack water

supplies and a proper sewage sys-

tem. Waste water flows down the

streets of the camp, and some of it

flows into overloaded septic tanks.

The only source of clean water for

BU0APEST-HUNQARY

TECHNO1MPEX

HungarianMachinery Industry
Foreto TriKOng Co.

•

1

Suppliers of anwogotters:

-plastic forming machines;

s PVC welding machines;
* filling p̂acking machines for the food ind-

|i «»y;

:re pleased to. announce the availability of

.Mir .repress^ and bus-

between u - 14 June,

. ...

!;> ' For appointment, please call 44916

this large community is an

UNRWA water supply point,

where women go with their jugs

and cans to get their dialy water

supply,

The camp does note have eno-

ugh garbage trucks to haul away
trash, which is piled up in the

open, breeding insects and rod--

ents.

Crowded families live in ram-
shackle houses, mostly with no

more than two-rooms. In some,

often ten people live in the same
room. As much as women try to

clean, the absence of running

water and basic kitchen equ-

ipment. such as sinks, makes their

work unnecessarily difficult. "In
view of the conditions.” Dr. Abu
Hussion said, '“measles, smallpox,

and ordinary' colds spread easily

among the children.”

He added that the lack of san-

itation and warer makes the sit-

uation worse.

The over-crowded houses also

add to the medical complaints.'ln

winter, as many as^30 cases of

burns occur eVery-dhy, since mot-
hers cook in the same room where
their children play.

Yet, with all these problems, life

goes on as normally as anywhere

else.

"The refugees do not see the-

mselves as permanent residents

here, and that iswhy things remain

as they are," Dr. Naji Ayyash.

UNRWA’s field health officer in

Jordan, told the Jordan Times.

UNRWA has not staned, and

has no intention of starting, long-

term projects to improve the sit-

uation of the camp. Besides its

current financial difficulties, ref-

ugees themselves still long for

their owm land and homeland -

and reject all sorts of innovations.

The nine privately-owned cli-

nics have also been doing well.

Out of the nine doctors only two.
are females.

The women of the camp like the

idea of going to see a female doc-
tor. where they can talk about
their personal problems without
enbarassment.

Medecine and drugs arc pro-

vided at the UNRWA health cen-
tre for free, but five privately-run

pharmacies are now in operation
in the camp. According to one
pahrmacist there, work is getting

along: people accept medication

easily and thev buy it.

However, old ideas and con-
cepts have taken the better of
some of the camp's inhabitants.

They still believe in the evil eye.
the bad spirit and other sup-
erstitions. Some even go as far as

not accepting any Ynedical advice,

except from the old “witch doc-
tors."

But. the overall health situation

will not be relieved unless the

camp residents are able to imp-
rove their personal hygiene by
having access to adequate supplies

of dean water.

In some pans of the world, peo-
ple take water for granted. In
Buq'a. water is more precious to

the people than anything else; in

the world.

.5 _

L.v*

r - ---

i; L'.
-

This is (he result of the lock of a proper drainage system at Baq‘a.

PEUGEOT 505.

THE CAR FOR THE '80’s

Pure lines, handsome styling: the 505

is a study in well-balanced design.

Outstanding comfort: silence, ample room,

effective ventilation ion optional

air-conditioning). The driving mastery of a

great touring car: powerful, flexible, 4

sure of itself.

The 505: a new model with the

whole Peugeot tradition behind it.

Come test drive the 505 soon:

your car for the 'BO'S.

8.000 sales and service outlets worldwide.

The United Automobiles
Trading Co. Ltd.

Tel. 65732 King Hussein St. Abdaly Amman - Jordan

People... in the news

NADIM SAWALHA, the
'Jordanian actor, has rec-

ently finished recording a
new weekly comedy series
for Thames T.V. at their Ted-
dington Studios.

The series, which is sch-
eduled to start showing on
ITV as of Monday 15th June
at 8.00 p.m., is entitled 'Sorry

I’m A Stranger Here Myself.

Nadim plays the regular
and challenging character of
Mr. Nadir, an Indian gen-
tleman, who owns the local

super-market. The cast of
five Is led by Mr. Robin Bai-
ley. He plays the part of
Henry Nunn, who returns, at

the age of 60 to his chi-

ldhood home town, to find it

altered beyond recognition.

Asked how he managed
with the Indian accent.
Nadim said, ‘Like all Jor-

danians, I love a challenge -

and this battle was won by
making regular visits to our
local Indian comer shop.*

MR. NABIL SAWALHA
leaves today (Wednesday) to
U.S. for a month's official

visit, touring many states

that have prominent act-
ivities in theatre, art centres
and children recreational
activities.

Asked when last he visited

the states, Mr. Sawalhasaid:
“I've never been to the states
before and 1 am full of app-
rehension and anticipation

visiting this vast and new
world, and rf my programme
is not crammed, i shall send
my impressions to the Jor-
dan Times "letter from Ame-

The International Air Tra-
nsport Association (IATA)
nominated Failed Fanek as
a member of the IATA Fin-

ance Committee for four
years 1 981 -1 984. At the same
time Sita, the Airline Com-
munication Corporation,
also appointed Alia's V.P.
Finance member in its board
of directors for two years
starting 19/5/1981.
Fanek will attend the first

board meeting in Moscow
on June 25. “Early June a
Traffic Conference will be
held in Geneva in which
Fanek and Fremy Director
Marketing for Europe will

represent Alia at the con-
ference that will discuss the
financial troubles facing air

transport from both the lost

and yields point of view.

A seminar was held in

Amman at the Jordan Inter-

continental Hotel for mar-

Mr. Nabil Sawalha

keting & public relations
managers of Inter-
continental hotels from aii

around the Middle East reg-
ion. And during their stay the
participants in the workshop
visited all the touristic places
in Jordan and were given a
farewell dinner party at the
last day of their visit.

HotelJerusalemtnternotionotMetia
University Road,

Opposite A! Ra'i Newspaper, Amman.

J.
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The deeper point
THE ISRAELI attack on the Iraqi nuclear reactor has

-.•lised important questions about the military supply rel-

ninn’-hip betv.cen the United States and Israel --questions

'.hose JTSs*.\ers we await with great interest. Israel has

.outincR used American arms to bomb Arab targets, in

i.-rrai contravention of bilateral agreements which specif)'

..'^f American arms are only supposed to be used for

.ic\cnsi ,.e purposes. The new factor is the intensity of the

i^rcdi attack against the Iraqi reactor, and thus we are

anvoti*. ro vcc the intensity of the American response. The
;ni goc4 far beyond weapons transfers and the letter of

’ i.;!e/ai accords. The deeper point is really whether lsr-

je.'A c 'iiencc in the Middle East is going to remain a

•.vntemporan replay of Crusaderism -- substituting Ame-
, :c;.n F-: 5s for European catapults — or whether Israel will

nc dt-y decide that it is a member of the community of

and no! superior to it.

NracTs self-gratifying militarism is something we have

•ive-J with for many decades. Nothing it could do would
•ui prise '.i' any more, given the history of Zionist excesses.

T:i.- more relevant matter today is whether or not the

fmed S’.ife*. has the moral fortitude to disentangle itself

!:• the web o! hysterical self-importance that Israel has

lS ri-. 4if?J jjsell since 1947-48. and that it has been able

1 -. ::nri-e on the entire world only by the virtue of the

n:ivk) :

;_ ::i

’
- <

1
: .i

remain

;re*i/r

»
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50
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ugg-.s’s it is not. Will Mr. Reagan and his people

Test id indka’s popularity?

By Rajendra Bajpai

-..ME i HI. ii?dia: — Rajiv Gandhi, Prime Minister

•:cifc-a Gandhi’s elder son, is busy campaigning for

•: parliamentary seat held by his brother Sanjay,

:-r» \v3s killed in a stunt-plane crash a year ago.

Is ;;:mpaign :«• based in this

.
iick’-viird area of Uttar

•.>:< Ss.i-.io.

' :nc iiv.;'. more than

.i.ciis Rain. 57. sets off

My ti.i v pi ft remote villages.

••..roVcade u hipping up spirals

1:1.

CjouJiai gjvc up his career
•<>* i.ith Indian Airlines lust

ending year of spe-

v.liciiter he would

• N -uinJing :;i a oy-e lection

>:ne !- lor " nethi. the seat

jay v.on easily by J 28.000

>.es in January iusi vear.'"

Tiic Amethi by-election is one

.f seven for the Lower House of

frirhanteni tLuk Sabhaj being

!j-. Id on June 1 4 in various parts of

i’v: country along w ith a number
-

• assembly by -elections.

the reSuiLs will not affect the

.. riiicjp Mrs. ‘.iandhi's ruling

> gress ;n Party which has a

• ir... .N majority in parliament.

. any lIc feats w il! seen as evi-

ut a piissihle decline in her

s t-j'u.rsiy.

m Raj'/t jua» not get such d

-g-. mnjoriiv as Sanjay he isexp-

•;c.eU :o win handsomely as the

is in almost total dis-

'•!r. Gandhi's campaign is bac-
;

•. 2 L x an army of volunteers and

.•_ps and vircjally everywhere he

g< vs in this arid area the villagers

ornate welcoming arches.

I r.n> not here to ask for votes.

Gandhi told a crowd at one

-?,..;ge." ! am here to understand

•-.ir problems and to help you.”

A mot hi is a backward area and I

v.cnisc tu fulfil pledges my bro-

S-njay made. I will complete

h.s m:ss»n.”hc said.

Women in v\>lourful saris sho-

.
- Mr Gandhi with flowers and

^::iul! children chant: Rajiv Gan-
dhi Zindabad I long live Rajiv

Gandhi).

Mr.Gandhi is soon covered in

i:w -:r.d is hardly distinguishable

V.o;. .rihers sitting in his campaign

w:,x!i is specially equipped

.v'iii an extra powerful engine to

“-•LiottU’s »fco cirt roads.

Frequently' fie luips front the

to walk through a village.

• i .ifing hands, v.-av ing and smiling

.r iii
: ; pe.-pk1 .

Vo So. ed Sanjay and now we

...•hi Raj iv, 'said one villager.

Apu rt fn mi sentiment and emo-
iiop. the villagers arc aware that

••> arc much mure likely to get

necessary roads, irrigation,

era nil other projects, for the ir

ih;.

air.

American newspapers condemn Israeli raid on atomic reactor

Following is a roundup of U.S. press

opinion regarding the June 7 Israeli

air force attack on an Iraqi nuclear

facility near Baghdad:

Washington Post (June 9):
Los Angeles Times (June 9):

New York Times (June y):

*5 .... yi

area if the prime ministers son is

their member of parliament.

After Sanjay won here last year

the government began to build

roads and bridges and invited ind-

ustrialists to set up factories in the

area.

“We want a member of the

Gandhi lamily to represent us

because that is the only way Ame-
thi can pavgress and receive att-

ention from the government”said

S.K. Aswasthi, a member of the

local vouth wing of the Congress

(l).

Even before he announced he

was entering politics, it was well

known in New Delhi that Rajiv

Gandhi was helping his mother by

vetting visitors to her residence

and suggesting who should or sho-

uld not meet her.

Mrs. Gandhi had previously rel-

ied heavily on Sanjay, who many
thought was being groomed to

eventually take over from her.

The same thing is now being

said about Rajiv with frequent

opposition jibes that Mrs. Gandhi

is endeavouring to perpetuate

dynastic rule in India.

Mrs. Gandhi's father. Jaw-

aharlal Nehru, was India's first

prime minister and two of them
have ruled India since ind-

ependence in 1 y47 apart from per-

iods totalling about three years.

Asked by a reporter about the

dynasty charges. Mr. Gandhi rep-

lied: “there is no question of per-

petuating dynastic rule... ult-

imately it is the electorate who can

elect or reject a candidate.*’

Like his late brother, Mr. Gan-
dhi has definite views about why

. he entered politics.

“There is a need of people who
can get things done-drawing
room discussions will not do,”he

said.

But unlike Sanjay who was hea-

vily criticised by the opposition for

backing alleged forced ste-

rilisation programmes during Mrs.

Gandhi's 1975 emergency rule,

Rajiv is less of a political go-

getter.

Those close to him say he has

more patience than Sanjay and is

" inclined to welcome various vie-

wpoints on a problem before rea-

ching a conclusion.

Most Indian newspapers have

already predicted Mr. Gandhi's

success at Amethi.

“For the new Congress (I) mes-

siah. Rajiv Gandhi, the loss of his

political virginity at Ame-
..promises to be a painless aff-

India Today magazine said.

JsraetVSneak attack dn a French-lStaii nuclear

reactd
,

£3&&*> Baghdad Was an act of inexcusable

an d- sfeo rt-sighted aggression.

Even assuming that Iraq was hellbent to divert

enriched uranium for the manufacture of nuclear

weapons, it would have been working toward a

capacity that Israel itself acquired long ago. Con-
trary to its official assertion, therefore, Israel was
not in “mortal danger” of being outgunned. It

Faced a potential danger of losing its Middle East
nuclear monopoly, of being deterred one day from
the use of atomic weapons in war. And while that

danger may now be delayed, it is also enhanced --

by Iraq's humiliation.

Pre-emptive aggression is a reckless game. If

Israel’s security justifies the destruction of one
Arab reactor, why not every other? And why not

take out other threatening technologies? Why
not, indeed, slaughter potentially dangerous peo-

ple — like the chief of Iraq’s nuclear programme,
who was mysteriously murdered in Paris a year

ago:

Israel's ... definition of self-defence... keeps
eroding the support of Israel's fastest friends.

Such conduct argues that Israeli behaviour is irr-

elevant to Middle East events. It argues for unr-
elenting attack in pursuit of an unsustainable sup-
eriority. It argues for a policy that will make it

impossible to augment Israel’s formidable def-

ences with diplomacy. Israel risks becoming its

own worst enemv.

In knocking out the Iraqi nuclear reactor, the

Israelis have made a grievous error. They did not

act lightly, but they acted, we believe, in a way-

contrary to their own longterm interests and in a

way contrary to American interests as well. They
have validated — revalidated — the strategy of

4*- preemption, of which they thay-3geio be a-sor--
* ~rowful victimaNo less sig^^g^ttly. theyh$ye val-

idated — revalidated — the hoiionin Arab minds,
• and not only ih Arab minds, that Israel is a nation

that looks to make its way in the Middle East not

by accommodation with its neighbours but by a

policy of force.

They have further conveyed the idea that Israel,

which is widely relieved to have a nuclear cap-

ability of its own. regards itself as an exceptional

state, one not bound by the rules and restraints

applicable to its neighbours. They have con-
founded American strategy by issuing, in effect,

an open invitation to the Soviet Union to reenter

the region in the role ofprotecting innocent Arabs
against American-sponsored Israeli assault. Fin-

ally and ironically, they have validated the idea

that the kind of power that most counts in the

Middle East is nuclear power — otherwise, why
would Israel have risked so much in this attack?...

Many parties share the blame for the fact that

Israelis and Palestinians remain at odds, but the

Israelis must shoulder their own share. Especially

under Prime Minister (Menacbem) Begin, they

have conducted a policy convincing most Arabs
that there is no place for, the Palestinians. This is

not the whole explanation -of it nor is it a jus-

tification, surely; but it is the atmosphere in which

the Iraqi nuclear programme has gone forward. It

will resume or another Arab nuclear programme
will begin unless there is a turn by Israel, with its

• Arab neighbours, toward a political approach.. In

raids on Iraqi reactors, as in raids on Israeli vil-

lages, their is nothing but more ruin.

...The immediate American concern has to do
with the possible political fallout from the raid,

both on efforts to defuse the Lebanon crisis and on
U.S. efforts to get on a more friendly footing with_

the Arab World. The longer-range concern has to

do with the precedent set by the Israeli attack,

canjed out more than 600 miles from its borders.

it precedent"makes us uneasy as well, for, if

one country claiming the right of self-defence and
citing an inferred eventual threat to its security

can send its bombers ranging so far afield, other

countries can do so as well. To note just one
possibility: India, itself a nuclear power, is known
to be worried about neighbouring Pakistan’s nuc-

lear development programme. An example for

handling this kind of worry baS now been set. •

countries into loose cooperation to oppose Soviet
penetration of the region. Already Israel and its

supporters have balked at the administration's
plan to sell five sophisticated radar surveillance
planes to Saudi Arabia.

Even if Congress goes along with future arms
pies to Israel and Saudi Arabia, the adm-
inistration now feels the embarrassment of sharp
friction with Israel in spite of President Reagan's
repeated assurances ofsupport in the presidential
campaign and the administration’s recent efforts
in Lebanon...

There are, then, possibly far-reaching and dan-

gerous consequences inherent in the Israeli strike,

not alJ of them by any means having to do with the

Arab-Israeli conflict.

Washington Star, coloumnist Mary McGrory
(June 9):

Israel launched a surprise attack on the world’s

conscience with its preemptive strike on Iraq's

nuclear reactor.

The Israeli precedent may make the world, nor
to mention the Middle East, a more dangerous
place...

New York Times, news analysis by Hedrick Smith
in Washington (June 9):

...The new Israeli action is politically vexing to the

Reagan administration. It seems likely to sharpen
debate in Congress over the administration’s pol-
icy of using arms sales to draw Middle Eastern

The preemptive strike by Israel against Iraq's

nuclear reactor is a dumb act by a desperate pol-

itician. Menachem Begin, caught in a tight ele-

ction campaign, must surely have weighed the

political value of authorising the bold strike aga-

inst Baghdad. All Israel will be left to pay the bill

in the months ahead, with or without Menachem
Begin at its helm.

The Bagdhad raid did not and could not "ens-

ure the welfare” of the Israeli people.The raid will

almost surely reunite quarrelling Arab groups—as

the swift and negative reaction of Egypt indicated.

Other nuclear reactors will be built, and will be

better protected. Unless there are political agr-

eements between Israel and its neighbours, there

will never be any guarantee that bombs will not be

directed at Israel. The Baghdad raid was. in effect,

a statement that a perpetual state of war exists

between Israel and its neigbours...

The saddest feature of Israel's sudden strike is

that it may be counterproductive. It will provoke
negative reactions even among those who count
Israel as a friend and who are committed to Isr-

ael’s survival. It will delay the slow work of est-

ablishing normal relations with Egypt. It may pro-

duce even stiffer limits by Congress on the use of

American arms sold or otherwise provided to Isr-

ael. The one thing the raid will not do is ensure the

welfare of the Israeli people.

Reagan rescinds an executive order

Despite U.N. warnings, U.S. exports hazardous pesticides to Third World

The United Nations has called for tighter controls on

pesticides. The Unifed States appears to be moving

in the opposite direction, having recently decided to

continue the export of pesticides deemed too dan-

gerous for domestic use. These pesticides not only

poison people in the Third World, but they eve-

ntually wind up on US and European tables, acc-

ording to a new book on the subject.

By Lloyd Timberlake

LONDON: The United Nations’

1981 “State of the Environment”
report, issued on World Env-
ironment Day, calls for“control of

the production, use and disposal

of pesticides’*.

On Feb. 17. the United States

took a step in the opposite dir-

ection when President Ronald

Reagan rescinded an executive

order controlling the export of

hazardous substances, such as pes-

ticides and drugs, many of which

are banned in the United Stales.

The UN report, issued by UN
Environment Programme Exe-

cutive Director Mostafa Tolba,

calls for“replacement ofcurrently

used persistent pesticides by alt-

ernativeswhich are less harmful to

the environment and less likely to

accumulate in food chains’’.

Yet President Reagan's action
allows the major US chemical

companies to continue to export
to the Third World dangerous pes-
ticides which have been banned or

,

heavily restricted in the United
States, in many cases because of

' their adverse effects upon human
, beings.

“Circle of Poison”, a book just

published in the United States by
two prize-winning investigative

reporter, details these exports.

The authors predict they will eve-

ntually backfire against the Uni-
ted States as its own citizens begin

to suffer from pesticide residues

r on- imported foods and as Third
’ World nations begin to react ang-
' rily at their people being poisoned
' by casr-off US chemicals.

The book, by David Weir and

Mark Schapiro ( Institute for Food
and Development Policy, San
Francisco. 1981). says that one-
fourth of US pesticide exports are

products that are banned dom-
estfcyllv. heavily restricted, or
have never been registered for

domestic use and are thus not che-

cked by the US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA).
They describe how one US

company continued to export the

anti-worm agent DBCP to tro-

pical countries despite the EPA’s
1979 emergency suspension of all

use of the chemical (except on
Hawaiian pineapples) because it is

believed to cause cancer and ste-

rility.

They quote an executive of that

company as saying the ban “was
the best thing that could have

happend to us. You can’t sell it

(DBCP) here anymore but you-

can sell it anywhere else. Our big

market has always been exports

anyhow.”

Another company continued to

export the pesticide Phosvel after

the US Occupational Safety and
Health Administration found that

it seriously damaged the central

nervous systems of the US wor-
kers who produced it. .

These are extreme cases, but

the major companies export tens

of thousands of kilogrammes of

banned or restricted compounds
annually.

A few days before he left office.

President Jimmy Carter issued an
executive order controlling exp-
orts of dangerous substances on
tbe advice of an inter-agency Haz-
ardous Substances Export Policy

Task Force. An interim report
from this group showed where its

concern lay:

“If the United States does not
exercise special vigilance over the

export of products deemed sev-

erely hazardous, the citizens and
governments of foreign countries

receiving these hazardous pro-

ducts may develop increasingly

hostile attitudes toward this cou-

ntry and its products.”

But Weir and Schapiro, whose

reporting for a dangerous exports

expose in “Mother Jones” mag-
azine helped to win that periodical

the 1980 National Magazine

Award, believe the United States

faces dangers other than dip-

lomatic complaints and mistrust of

the “Made in USA” label.

The chemical companies claim

the pesticides they export help

feed hungry Third World nations,

which is true. But Weir and Sch-

apiro note that over half, and in

many cases 70% of the pesticides

used in the Third World are app-
lied to crops destined for export to

the United States, Europe and
Japan.

This is partly because the mul-
tinational corporations con-
trolling such exports demand
blemish-free fruit and vegetables.

Some 10% of food imported
into the United States contains ill-

egal levels of pesticides, according
to the authors, citing US Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) fig-

ures.

The FDA and other gov-
ernment agencies found dan-
gerous pesticide levels in beans

-

and peppers from Mexico and in

beef from Central America. Cut
flowers flown in from Colombia
caused pesticide poisoning among
US florists.

Some50% ofall imported green
coffee beans contain pesticides

that are banned in the United Sta-

tes. .

Such produce is used quickly, so
by the time tests reveal the pes-
ticides it is too late to stop the

shipments. Many of the pesticides

cannot even be identified because
tbe EPA does not have inf-

ormation on many compounds

which US companies are allowed
to make for export only.

“In a world of growing food int-

erdependence, we cannot export
our hazards and then forget
them”, write Weir and Schapiro.

According to World Health
Organisation figures, pesticides
poison '500,000 people annually,
killing 5.000. Most of the damage
is done in the Third World where
many users lack training, often
cannot read labels and may use
insecticide bottles to carry dri-
nking water and insecticide drums
to caich rainwater. •

The fact that many pesticide;

leave US plants too dangerous for

use in literate, well-regulated
North America can only increase

this carriage.

As the UN State of the Envf
ironment report notes, most Wes-
tern nations have restricted or}
banned the production and use off
pesticides which remain in

food chain for a long time.
But the danger persists.

“Although many regulator^
bodies have introduced national
or regional residue limits, peT
tickle residues in food remain r
subject of international concern” -

the report finds. (Earthscan)



Iranian president isolated following

esignation of central bank governor

Curb activities,

Sadat-Peres meeting still on Syrian exile tow

^TEHRAN, June 10 (R)— President Abol Hassan
.Bani-Sadr struggled to hold on to powertoday after

officialloyal to him resigned as governor of the

"^^central bank, deputies approved a bill restricting his

right to block legislation and the armed forces dec-

lared their support for Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
menu.

The resignation of Mr. AJi Reza terday but this was only ann-
^A^\ohari as governor of the bank 1

: ounced today.
' plated.Mr. Bani-Sadr as the only He was appointed to the post

^ \ awer centre independent of the when Mr. Bani-Sadr was minister\ iwer centre independent of the

^ • Muslim fundamentalist clergymen ! -of finance in the provisional gov-

J*
\ «o now dominate the gov- eminent formed after the fall of

j^nment, Majlis and judiciary. • *u“ ev"u —1 :j—J—
' Minutes' after the official Pars

:ws agency announced Mr. Nob-
fs resignation- this morning;, the

ajlis approved a bill that would
quire the president to sign urg-

it legislation into law within 48
>urs and all other bilk in five

eminent formed after the fall of

the Shah and was considered one
of the president's few political all-

ies in the administration.

The transfer of control over his

job from the president to Prime

Minister Mohammad Ali Raja'i

Mr. Barn-Sack's ideological opp-
onent, was one of several pieces of

legislation that the President had

State radio. said the armed for- -.delayed signing into law.

s joint staff bad announced the

:pport of the 'mllitary for Aya-
11ah Khomeini leader of tbe-Isl-

nic revolution, and the -con-

itution.
;

Mr. Bani-Sadr is' cpmraander-

Chief of the armed forces but

"ie statement did not mention

Mr. Nobari, a 33-year-old whi-
rled in California, resigned yes-

Mr. Nobari has been sharply cri-

tical of the government’s eco-

nomic policies and has said it plans

to increase oil exports to balance

the large budget, equivalent to

$43 billion, would not work.

. .In a recent interview with Reu-
ters, he said even if the gov-

ernment boosted oil exports to 2.5

million barrels per day (b/d), the

budget deficit in the current Per-

sian year that began on March 21
would still be higher than last

year's Rial equivalent of$ 1 1 .5 bil-

lion.

The government would be for-

ced to print a record number of

Rials, Mr. Nobari said. His sta-

tement was echoed by President

Bani-Sadr, an economist trained

in Paris, who said in a letter to

Majlis deputies last month:

“If the head of the central bank
and the bank itself are under gov-

ernment control, it will mean giv-

ing a blank cheque to the prime
minister.”

He added: “The bank would be

turned into a money-printing

machine and an artificial reservoir

for meeting the demands of the

government.

The departure of Mr. Nobari
removed from Iranian banking the

only face well koown to the int-

ernational banking community,
analysts in Tehran said.

He played a key role in the

complex negotiations for release

of the 52 American hostages in

January and was credited in the

West with keeping the Iranian

economy running during the con-
clusions that followed the Islamic

revolution.

But his views were often at var-

iance with those of Iran's political

and religious leaders, the analysts

said, and his ability to deal with

Western bankers was no longer

needed in a country that treats

with suspicion such world bodies

as the International Monetary

Fund (IMF) and the World Bank.

Mr. Raja’i publicly stated that

Mr. Nobari was out of step with

the thinking of the government

and that he should serve the rev-

olution elsewhere.

CAIRO, Egypt, June 10 (A.P.)— Des-

pite Israel’s attack on an Iraqi nuclear

lab, diplomats were preparing today

for a weekend meeting between Egy-

ptian President Anwar Sadat and the

opposition candidate in the upcoming
Israeli elections.

There was no immediate ann-
ouncement of a replacement for

Mr. Nobari. Finance Minister
Hussein Namazi would issue a sta-

tement later, a spokesman said.

In yet another assault on Mr.
Bani-Sadris now precarious pol-

itical position. Interior Minister

Mahdavi Kani declared illegal the

Office for Co-ordination of the

People's Cooperation with the

President (OCPCP).

The office has tried to open
branches round the country to

muster grass-roots support for the

embattled president.

One such office in the holy city

ofQom, south of Tehran, was clo-

sed by local religious authorities

on Monday and there were violent

clashes between opponents and
supporters ofMr. Bani-Sadr when
an OCPCP branch was ina-

ugurated in the western city of

Hamadan.

“The meeting is still on as far as we know ” said

Mr. Eli Laniado, spokesman for the Israeli embassy
in Cairo.

Mr. Shimon Peres, the Israeli Labour Party’s

candidate against incumbent Prime Minister Men-
achem Begin, is scheduled to travel to Alexandria,

Egypt, Saturday for talks with the Egyptian leader.

Mr. Sadat invited Mr. Peres in a show of fair play

after Mr. Begin asked Mr. Sadat to attend a two-
nation summit last week in the southern Sinai Pen-
insula, on occupied territory the Israelis are sch-

eduled to return to Egypt in April of next year.

Arrangements for the two meetings had been
made before Sunday's raid on the nuclear research

centre outside Baghdad, the Iraqi capital.

Egypt was among the first of scores of nations to

condemn the attack as an act of aggression that

violated the spirit of seeking peace in the troubled
Middle East.

Israel says the attack was necessary because Iraq

wason the verge ofman ufacturing nuclear weapons
that were to be used against Israel.

DUESSELDORF, West Ger-
many, June 10 (A.P.) — Mr.

Issam El Attar, who is said to be

the former chairman of the und-
erground Muslim Brotherhood of

Syria, has been ordered to curb his

political activity, an official said

today.

Mr. Herbert Schnoor. interior

minister of the Federal State of

North Rhine-Westphalia, con-

firmed the order during a session

of the state legislature.

El Attar's wife was shot dead by

unknown assailants last March in

their home in Aachen, where the

couple had been living since 1 969.

French envoy arrives in Kuwait Terror suspect killed in Turkey
KUWAIT, June 10 C R)— French
socialist President Francois Mit-

terrand has assured Kuwait that

France will work for peace in the

Middle East, based on justice and
equality, a Kuwaiti government
spokesman has said.

The president said in a letter to
the Amir of Kuwait. Sheikh Juber
A1 Ahmed A1 Sabah, that France
wished to develop existing good
relations between the two cou-
ntries.

The letter was delivered by pre-

sidential Envoy Jacques Andrian i.

who later had talks with Kuwait's
heir apparent and Prime Minister

Sheikh Saad Al Abdullah A!

Sabah.

Mr. Andriani, who arrived in

Kuwait yesterday, is on a tour del-
ivering personal letters from Pre-
sident Mitterrand to Gulf leaders.

Eight killed

in copter crash

KUWAIT, June 10 (A.P.) — A
rt ilitarv helicopter crashed over

an undisclosed desert location

here today killing eight and wou-
nding nine occupants, the defence

ministry announced.

No details were given.

ISTANBUL, Turkey, June 10
(A.P.) — Turkish security agents

have shot and killed Mr. Tamer
Arda, one of Turkey’s most-

wanted leftist terrorists also held

responsible for the slaying of five

Americans in Istanbul, police

have said.

A police announcement said

Mr. Arda and three other mem-
bers of a subversive group were
killed in operations last week.
Two others were captured, the

announcement said.

All six belonged to the
-

Marxist-Leninist armed pro-
paganda squad, one of half a

dozen leftist urban guerrilla gro-

ups bent on overthrowing the gov-

ernment.
Police said Mr. Arda had been

sought for the gunshot-slaying of

25 people, including five Ame-
ricans in separate incidents

Spec. Thomas Mosley, of Mil-
lington, Tenn., was shot and killed

in Atakoy, a resort suburb west of
Istanbul, when unidentified gun-
men sniped on him on Ma\" 11.
1979.

On Dec. 15 of the same year,
four Americans, including one
(serviceman) were gunneefdown
in a similar attack by terrorists in a

speeding car. The squad claims
responsibility for both attacks.

RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION AQABA

RESTAURANT CHINA
: “The First

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan"

", first Circle, .Jabal Amman
Near. Ahlryyah Girl s School

Open Dally
12:00 - 3:30 p.m.

&30 jun, - Midnight
Tel. 3896*

i Take Home Service.AvaHat fe

:;r CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

.AMIN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

Enjoy a cold gloss ofdraught
beer and a game of dans in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a~m.

Snacks A steaks served.

General Sales Agents ior

;

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Amines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8.9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx 62263 JO

AQABA
Amman road

beside %

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4633

Visitthe

(BAR)
PEN 11 A.M.to 11 P.M
1WE AREYOUR KIN

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194

TOURISTTO
Oppmtte AkK*h ‘MaSwntty Mospiut
3W CHdp. J. Amman T«t. *1003

Try our apacM "Haming Pot
"

fondue during your o*xt visit,

Talw-cwty order* wdcomt, -

^JJLcSl

1 WIGHT CLUB. RESTAURANT & BAR
1

20th Floor

a noorroi> RENDEZVOUS

SHOW BAND
PERFORMING NIGHTUr

8pm 2am
Ti* a* jadwt Hi art

TEL 60000 9

( )RII;\T IRAN SPUR
Co. LI0

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

Tie Miramar Hotel is

holiday in itself

!

Special Room Hates:

ini

ouble (2 persons) JD 1
Ureaktaat Incl.

Tel 04/4341-2 Tlx. 62275
MIRAMAR HOTEL" _

AQABA ^ M

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

1961 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service -available.

Open daily 11:30-3:30,

6:30 - 11:00 p.m. Ter4415

AQABA MUWCtPALTTY

3a€uheiiibein

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday inn

Tot. 61922

q Brand-new model 1961 f
JORAC

MISCELLANEOUS

• RENT-A-CAR •
2 Jabal Amman, 2

fiAone J
•

I facing

I Intercontinental Hotel

% For reservations,

0 Flees# calk Tel. 44939

Civil Defence SL
Tel. 63690

Scandinavia*

Ghaiia
t^oraqwd lock!

FURNITURE

Seethe latest in Danishsitting room
furniture, wall unite and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms In luxuriousChintz material.

Furniture vsHable tax-free te
those entitled!

At Oha lie Kf have everything to

make, you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

caretreatment A thefinest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani. near Tower Hotel

FinimDiR
VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOM

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^s li

/?»»-—
Our new Tel. No. 39494 dUnilHI II

-
BrttM Council jf—* ' ‘

See map for directions. i a llachk—-I

CMSSCMMI 1 M. J

SPORTING
Luxurious Health Club

ffy &

First Circle, Jabal Amman,
Tel. 43829

'M in

lie-
acflMl I

Weight Reducing-Body Building
Sauna-Massage-Showers

ipORTlNG
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Import more, Japan urged
TOKYO, June 10 (R) — West German Eco-
nomics Minister Otto Lambsdorff announced
today that Japan will limit car exports to West
Germany but criticised the Japanese for not imp-
orting enough European finished goods.

Count Lambsdorff, in Tokyo for a six-day visit

'ending tomorrow, told reporters an "und-
erstanding” had been reached with Japanese gov-
ernment and car industry officials for Japan to

limit the export growth of cars to West Germany
to no more than 10 per cent above 1980 levels.

The two countries also agreed to try to strike a
' deal on 1982 exports, he said,

’

At thesame time be strongly criticised Japan for

not importing sufficient amounts of manufactured

goods.

“Japan must change its import structure,” he

said, adding that only Turkey bought less man-
ufactured products per capita among the 24 mem-
bers of the Organisation for Economic Coo-
peration and Development (OECD).

Count Lambsdorff said that in West Germany,

where plants have been forced by Japanese com-
petition to dose, it was “difficult to explain why,

for example, Japan still places quotas on imports

of leather goods such as shoes.”

Japan should not hesitate for a moment in sub-

mitting to the principles of liberalised trade, he

said, and should refrain from unleashing export

campaigns, aimed at specific areas such as cars and

electronic equipment.
“Should the import pressure in Europe grow,

the dams maintained at great effort against pro-

.

tectionist strivings will burst all too easily.” the
economics minister said.

However, he condemned protectionism and
bilateralism, criticising the recent agreement bet-

ween Japan and the United States to curb Jap-

anese car exports to the U.S.
Asked if today’s agreement did not contravene

Bonn's strong stance against protectionism.

Count Lambsdorff said it"did go beyond the line

a little.”

The entire Western world should unequivocally

voice its adherence to an open world economy, to

structural change, and technological progress, he

said.

The 10 per cent limit compares with a 39.4 per

cent jump in 1980 over the previous year and a

60.6 per cent rise in the first four months of this

year compared with the year earlier.

The news from Tokyo received a cautious wel-

come in West Germany but car industry officials

there said Japanese car sales in Germany may rise

by more than 10 per cent, as importers appeared

to have already built up large stocks of cars.

Imports had exceeded sales by almost 29,000 in

the IS months to the end of March, and these

extra cars were waiting to be sold.

To implement the agreement, Japanese car

imports for the other nine months of the year
would have to be no more than 3.6 percent higher

than a year earlier, a dramatic drop from their

recent strong growth rate, the officials added.
Volkswagen, Germany's largest car producer,

said it welcomed the Tojkyo news..

French tax reforms

to hit top earners

Toyota to help Indian auto f«

PARIS, June 10 (Rj — France’s

socialist government today pro-

posed new taxes on windfall pro-
fits made by French banks and oil

producing firms in 1980. plus a
new income tax of an unspecified

amount for 136,000 top income
tax payers in 1981.

Presidential spokesman Pierre

Beregovoy told journalists that a
four-hour cabinet meeting today
also proposed a new rax on gen-
eral expenses of large companies
and higher value added tax rates

on some luxury items.

Mr. Beregovoy said the new
taxes would pay for a 6.8 billion

franc (S 1 .2 billion) package to fin-

ance more than 54,000 new public

sector jobs and measures to be

decided next week, to improve
unemployment among young
people and women.
He did not specify ail the rates

at which the new taxes are to be

charged. These are to be ann-
ounced later by Finance Minister

Jacques Delors.

The tax proposals will have to

be approved by the new French
parliament when it meets next

month after the general election

on June 14 and 21.

Mr. Beregovoy said the gov-

ernment would also help farmers,

including doubling grants to

young farmers by the end of next
year, improving retirement grants

and increasing the amount set

aside for subsidising agricultural

loans.

Industry sources said the tax on
windfall profits made by oil com-
panies prospecting in France was
the resulr of large profits they

made following oil price rises, and
in practice would apply to Elf

Aquitaine and Esso France.

The tax proposed on banks ref-

lected sharp rises in the net 1980
profits of French banks following

spiralling interest rate charges on
their lending compared with fixed

costs for some of their borrowing.

Mr. Beregovoy said the new
super income tax would be levied

on those who paid more than a net

80.000 francs ($14,000) tax.

TOKYO. June 10 (A.P.) — Toy-

ota Motor Co.. Japan's largest car

maker, said today it has reached a

bask agreement to provide the

Delhi Cloth and General Mills Co.

(DCM) of India with technology

to produce automobiles in India.

Toyota officials said details of

the project are being negotiated

between Toyota and DCM. a lea-

ding Indian textile maker. They

declined to disclose further det-

ails.

But the newspaper Tokyo Sht-

mbun said DCM is considering to

produce 1 00,000 cars a year beg-

inning in 1983.

A DCM spokesman in New
Delhi told a reporter that Prime

Minister Indira Gandhrs gov-

ernment had sought Toyota col-

laboration for the government-

owned Maruti Automotive firm.

Maniti was previously owned by

the late Sanjay Gandhi, the

prime minister’s controversial son

who was killed in a stunt plane

crash last June.
“Toyota told the government

that they already were negotiating

with us and if they came to India,

they would stick with DCM spo-

kesman T.G. Kripalani added.

The government nationalised

China’s 6% inflation rate : Underestimated?
By Jonathan Sharp

PEKING — When China announced that its 1980

inflation rate was six per cent, many non-Chinese

observers scoffed and mentioned anything up to 20

per cent as being a more realistic figure.

communique on the 1980 national

plan, retail prices rose 8.8 percent

in urban areas and 4.4 per cent in

the countryside, where four-fifths

of China's one billion people live.

The national average was six

per cent. Western specialists,

while not dismissing this figure,

cited several reasons why h is pro-

bably on the low side.

An important source for figures

on prices are the state-owned

shops, some of which have been

accused in the official press of sel-

ling goods at illegally high prices.

.

In all probability, the shops

would reportonly the legal prices.

The truth probably lies in bet-

ween, according to Western spe-

cialists on the Chinese economy.
The Chinese figure cannot be ent-

irely discounted, but it does not

indude some ofthe factors used to

compile inflation figures in more
advanced countries.

Late last month China issued a

mass of statistics on the economy,
the most detailed to be published

yet, showing if nothing else that

the government has a substantial

reporting system for assembling

data on this vast country.

According to the figures, which

were contained in an official

not what the consumer may act-

ually have to pay.

Secondly, the six per cent figure

probably does not take into acc-

ount speculation and profiteering

by people who buy goods when
they are available and sell them
again on the black market at a hig-

her price.

The specialists said it was dif-

ficult to gauge the effect of such

activities on the inflation rate,

mainly because it was impossible

to say how widespread they were.

There was little doubt that inf-

lationary pressure caused by exc-

ess of demand over the available

supply of consumer goods was:

considerable, they said.

The pressures have increased as

incomes for both peasants and city

workers have been raised fol-

lowing the abandonment of the

leftists policies pursued before the

death of Mao Tse-tung in 1976.

The income of peasants, in fact,

is higher than in the figures pub-
lished in April, which said that per

capita cash income for peasants,

who get most of their earnings in

kind." was a mere 85.9 yuan (S

53.60) for the entire year.

However, the specialists add,

this was only the income for their

work within the rural communes.
Separate figures that appeared in

a Chinese magazine suggested

that peasants earned as much
money again from selling produce

from their private plots, which are

now back in favour.

Wages of urban workers, the

April figures said, rose 14.1 per

cent in 1980. representing a real

Increase of 6.1 per cent after tak-

ing price increases into account.

To soak up all this extra cash

and, hopefully, to ease the inf-,

lationary pressures, China is now
emphasising

.
investment in light

industry in order to produce more

consumer goods.

A parallel aim of the policy,

which is pan of China* economic

programme known as "re-

adjustment.” is to improve the

material livelihood of the people,

particularly the peasants who suf-

fer particularly from shortages of

goods other than food.

However. China's planners are

discovering what any capitalist

could have’told them: Merely inc-

reasing the quantity of goods docs

not eradicate scarcity because

consumers prefer certain brands

and are prepared to pay over the

odds to get them.

In China, for example, bicycles

are a key consumer item, but mak-

ing more of them will not solve the

shortage. People want the fav-

oured "flying pigeon” brand and it

is hardly possible that enough of

those will be made to go round.

Such is the appeal of foreign

watches that a decade ago, when
China was much more isolated

than it is now. Swiss watches were

one of the very few consumer pro-

ducts that were allowed to be imp-

orted.

A recent article in the foreign-

language magazine Beijing (Pek-

ing) Review quoted Liu Zhuofu,

director of China's national price

bureau, as saying that thanks to

more vigorous price supervision,

prices were now stable.

But he gave no figures and the

Western specialists were sceptical

that China could base beaten inf-

lation in so short a time.

They tended to agree that the

situation appeared to have imp-
roved this year, but by how much
was nor yet clear.

Reuter

Maruti last September and is now
holding talks with Renault, the

French car manufacturer, on col-

laboration.

Mr. Kripalani said that another

round of discussions between

Toyota representatives and DCM
executives is scheduled in the Ind-

ian capital next month although o

final accord may be signed in "two

or three months time'’.

Grant of a government license

would take at lead until eariy

1 982. the company executive said,

although officials recently issued

to DCM a letter of intent about

the proposed plant.

The factory is to be lor

Surajpur, nonhern lodU,

have an annual pmdtvtf
wity of 15,000 cars, Mr.g
said. It would product
commercial vehicles’* sud
ibuses, pickup vans ar

trucks weighing one to ft

nes.

The two partieipatia

pan ies w ouitfhnM 59 pert

tty shares m the project

outlay for the plant was*
by Mr. Kripalani at 50C
rupees ($62 J million).

Dollar slides downhill

Polish news aids mad
LONDON. June 10 (R) — The dollar fell againa att

: i

currencies today as traders reacted to news from Kuwtr

some parliamentarians there were catling fur art oil ent

against the United States.

Dealers in London said they also felt U .S. interest rates

«

high level has contributed to the dollar's rise, were pro

around their peak.
,

‘ -

The German mark was helped by news that the Aria/"***

idarity trade union was urging its members to suspend the

nned strike, dealers said, while sterling wav supported boflk

role as a petrocurrency and by a general feeling that it w]
rsold during its recent sharp fall. .

k

Today's announcement in Paris of proposed new (axes4-

_

dfall profits and upper-bracket incomes had little appsftnk^^"'
ediate effect on the French franc, dealers said.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, June 10 (R) — Following are the buying and seOr

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion market*

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

1.9695/9710

1.202902
2.3690/3705
2.6360/90

2.0840/70
5.6275/6325

38.74/76

U 82 .50/1 183.50
225.10/30

5.0475/0500
5.8850/8860 •

7.4475/4500
465.00/466.00

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German n
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

French francs

Belgian francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crov

Danish crowns
U.S. dollars
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5:10 Children’s Programme
6:40 •NtaMa, Programme Preview
7:00 •<*niiiM«Mai Local Competition
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&00 — News in Arabic
-&3§ Arabic Series
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10:15— Arabic Film
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11:10 Corn, of Arabic Him

CHANNEL

6
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7:00 News in French
7JO -.... News in Hebrew
&30 Mupper Show
9:10 Feather and Father
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161S Movie of the Week:—. “The Grand Prix"
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1040 Koran
10:15 Scooby Doo
10:40 Haro's Adventures
11:10 Religious Programme
12*30 Kids from 47 A
12£5 ..... Arabic Series
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15:15 Science and Life
15:45 Chips
16s30 —..— At Your Request

Arabic Songs
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2<W>0 News in Arabic
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- — Development
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23*0 — News in Arabic
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7:30 News in Hebrew
&30 Barney Adler
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10*0 News m English
10:15 ..—...... Magnum
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7:40 .

1040
- Morning Show

Mfc03
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12S00

Signing off

1203 — Pop Session

13:03

14.-00 News
14:10

14:30

15:00

— Men from the Ministry

1646
16d3
16:30

.—............ News Summary

17J0

18.-03

1830
Jordan in History

19:00

19-JO

20-JO

21:00

21:03

22.-00
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7:00 ..

7HI1 . Morning Show
7:30 .

7:40 .

— News Bulletin

10*0
10:03

- News Simunazy

11*0
12*0
12*3
13*0
13*3
14*0
14:10

14£0
Instrumentals

15*0
16*0
16*3
1640
17:00

18*0
18*3.

— News Summary

19*0
19-^0

.

20*0
,

.... World of Arabian Music

2000
21:00

22*0.

BBC WORLD SERVICE
FOR THURSDAY A

FRIDAY
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT

7.-00

7*1 ..

7:36 ..

— Sign on
.......... Morning Show
............ News Bulletin

04:00 Newsdesk 04:30 Classical

Record Review 04:45 Financial
News 04i55 Reflections 05:00
World News; 24 Honrs News
Summary 05JO Music from Sco-
tland05:45TheWorldToday06.-00

Newsdesk 06:30 Nature Notebook
06:40 The Fanning World 07:00
World News; 24 Honrs News
Summary 07JO Serenade 07:45

Network U.K. 08.-06 World News;

Reflections 08:15One in Ten 0830
John Peel 09:00 Worid News; Bri-

tish Press Review 09:15The Worid
Today 09JO Financial News 09:40

Look Ahead 09:45 Rock Salad

10:15 Theme and Variation 16JO
My Music 11:00 Worid News;
News about Britain 11:15 A Com-
poser Speaks 11JO Business Mat-
ters 11-00 Radio Newsreel 12:15

Top Twenty 12:45 Sports Round-
up 13:00 World News; 24 Hours
News Summery 13*0 Network
UJC 13:45 The Pleasure's Yours
14*0 Discovery 15:00 Radio New-
sreel 15:15 Outlook 16*6 World
News; Commentary 16:15 Ass-

ignment 16:45 The World Today
17:00 Worid News 17:09 Meridian
17:40 Waveguide 17:45 Sports

Round up 18*0 World News;
News about Britain 18:15 Radio
Newsreel 1&30 Brain of Britain

1981 19*0 Outlook; News Sum-
mary; Stock Market Report 19:43

Look Ahead 19:45 Report on Rel-

igion 20:00 World News; 24 Hours
News Summary 2030 A Jolly

Good Show 21:15 Ulster New-
sletter 21:20 In the Meantime 21:30

Business Matters 22:00 Worid
News; The World Today 22:25

Book Choice 22t30 Financial News
22:40 Reflections 22:45 Sports

Round-up 23*0 Worid News;
Commentary 23:15 Merchant
Navy 23:30 Meridian

CHANGES FOR
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13-JO Ulster What Went Wrong?
20:30 Act One 21:45 Letter from
London 23:30 The Adventures of

Harry Richmond

VOICE OF AMERICA
FOR THURSDAY &

FRIDAY

GMT
6300 The Breakfast Show: 06:30
News, pop music, features, lis-

teners’ questions. 17:60 News
Roundup; reports, opinion, ana-
lyses. 17:30 Dateline 18*0 Special

English: news, feature “Hie Mak-
ing of a Nation.” 18:30 Now Music
USA 19:00 News Roundup; rep-

orts,opinion, analyses. 1930VOA
Magazine:

_
Americana, science,

culture, letters. 28*0 Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz)

21.-00 VOA Work! Report 22.-00

News, Correspondents' reports,

background features, media com-
ments, analyses.
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ARRIVALS:

7:40 Cairo (EA)

8:45 Cairo
8£5 - Aqaba
930 — Damascus
930 Jeddah
9:40 — Kuwait
9:45 Ras A1 FChaima, Dubai
930 Doha; Bahrain
9:55 Beirut

10*0 .... Dhahran
10*5
11*5

Abu Dhabi
Riyadh (5V)

11:40

11:45

13:35

Rawalpindi (BA)

15:35

16:10

16-JO

Amsterdam (KLM)

17*0
17:15

17:25

. Chicago, N. York, Vienna

17*5
18*0
19:10

20*0
22*0
23:40

23*5
01*0 Cairo
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3J0 1

Cairo
5:55 .. Damascus, Frankfort (LH)
WW . Beirut, Amsterdam (KLM)
7:00 Aqaba
7:15 Beirut
&55 Cairo (EA)
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90S Beirut (MEA)
9*5 Paris (AF)
10:10

10--30

11*0
11:15

Lamaca
. Vienna, N. York, Chicago

11*0
11*0
11:45

12*0
12*5 Riyadh (SV)
12*0
12:30

12:36

12:40

12:45
13:00

15*0
16*0
18*0
19*0
19*0

— ........ Dhahran

19*45
-20*0-

20:15
20*0
01*0 Cahi
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7:55 Cairo (EA)
8*0 Jeddah

J
135 Aqaba

9:15 Kuwait
900 Beirut
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9:40

15:25
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Anwar Al-ShoubouJ

83744/83092
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21*0
23:00

24*0
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A1 Salam
.. 23672
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,..23784

Zarqa:

7*0 .
A1 Hadeetha — (-)

8*0 .

Amstherdam Irbid:

&55 . — Cairo (EA) Ibn Sina (—

)

(—

)

10:00 Ajloun ...» ..... (-)

11:00

11*0
11:15
17;%

— Cairo
Vienna, N. York, Houston TAXIS:

Habi ... 42201
A1 Rainbow ... 37249

14:00

16*0
18*0

Al Rashied 22303

Al Jamamah ... 61001
Jerico ... .... 73106

Fair 2:37
... 4:28 .

. 11:39

‘Isha ... 8:23
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„, 2:36
-. 4:27
_ 1 1 :39

‘Act 3-37

. 6:51
*f«ha 8:24

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre —......... 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre ..... 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A 41793

19:15 ...... Damascus
19J0 Kuwait
20*0 .... Baghdad
20*0 ................ Cairo
2005 Abn Dhabi
21:35 ...— Dubai, Karachi
21:45 Dhahran
2*25 Cairo (EA)
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DOCTORS:
Aiuiuuu: —. iiii-iiriiMiiii-i«n«iii

Mohammad Ibrahim Khaleel
56294/55814

Ra‘ei Nafaa 22954/62798

Zarqa:
Tarique Hajjawi 85445/86234

HU:
Mohammad A1 Share' ...... 73680

PHARMACIES:
Amman: .......

SERVICE CLU
Lions Philadelphia Club. {
wery second and Court
nesday at the Grand Palat
L30 p.m.
Lions Amman Chib. )
evwy first and third Wetfn
tbe Intercontinental Hot
p.m.

LOCAL EXCHA
RATES

Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound 7
Syrian pound _—....

Iraqi dinar T.

Kuwaiti dinar ............ 11

Egyptian pound 3*

Qatari riyal : 9
AE dirham ................. V
Omani riyal 971 -

ILS. dollar .................

U.K. sterling ........... 659
W. German mark .... 141
Swiss franc 16U
Italian lire .....................

(for every 100) 2
French franc .... .-5.

Dutch guilder ......... 125
Swedish crown 6
Belgium franc —... 8
Japanese yen ....

(for every 100J 148

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) ............ 37111-3
Police headquarters „I 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALLA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television ....... 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid, fire, police ....,

Fire headquarters .........

Cablegram or telegram

Telephone:

Information
Jordan and Middle East trunk calb
Overseas radio and satellite calls
Telephone maintenance tod repair service.

.

MARKET PRICES

Al Salam ... - 36730
36571

&2fll4G

TAXIS:
Venicia 44584
Al Najah ...

.Sports City

Khaldoun ..

63273

62315
A1 Mahd 37312

Tomatoes 100 60
Eggplant. 130 80
Potatoes (imported) 120 90
Marrow (small)— .. 120 80
Marrow (large) ... 60 40
Cucumber (small) 2 80 200
Cucumber (large) 140 100

"

Faqflous 110 70— 200 150
Okra (Green) 330 250
Okra (Red) 280 200

. MuJoukbiyah 70 50
Hot Green Pepper 480 400
Cabbage 80 50
Onions (diy) 90 70
Garlic 160 100
r-anvirc on yQ

Potatoes (local) ....... ............ 150
Grape leaves 300
Bananas 260
Apples (African,*Japanese 4i0
Apples (American. Chilean. Red) 470
Apples (American. Chilean. Green) .... 430
Apples (Double Red) .... 290
Apples (Starken) 220 !

Melons .— 120
Water Melons (60
Hums (Red) i, 300
Plums (Yellow) 230
Apricots '350
Cherries — 5SO -

Lemons itniitiHiiillMliiltMikniMiiiHi 290
-Oranges (Vatenda, Waxed). ....... 190-
1 Grapefruit 120
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1^Mfbungest ever at Wimbledon
"ii

H ^ Rinaldi awarded a ‘wild card’

— Fourtecn-year-okl American Kathy
^second youngest player tocompete in the

,
. .

’ S^vyimci^n.iennis championships later this month. The Florida

l
beMtwo seeded players on herway to the quarter

’ a French Open recently, was today awarded a ‘wDd
'

"'.tY entry into women’s singles draw. Rinaldi, who had her
4th birthday-on March. 24, will be a few months Older than

* card1

entries to the men’s singles. Wimbledon starts on June
, .2.

v nhj
The Swiss wiri the hockey club cup

RUSSELS, June 10 fR)— Dutch champions Klein-Switzerland
^^sterday won the men's European Hockey Club Cup with a 4-0

>ry over Soviet champions Ska Sverdlovsk. The Dutch team,
"inners-up last year, led 3.:0 at hatftime with two goals by Tie

1; ...
v1

juize and one by Merefiap. Van Grimbergen added a fourth in
^ie second half.The Spaniards of Pok> Barcelone beat Slough, the
“ngJish holders, fbrthird place.They drew 2-2 in normal time but
“
'ough collapsed in extra time, losing 5-2. In the women's com-

, _

:tition, Amsterdam. (Netherlands) won the cup by beating Gla- •

•

’

V

r
' low (Scotland) 2-1. ...

< ; ;
' '

:>
f FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, JUNE 11.1981

1 « liVv

-V< from the Carroll .{lighter-Institute

- _ GENERAL TENDENCIES: The morning is fine for

AflQiel^ng into whateveryott don’t understand and getting a

setter picture of the.problems confronting you. Be more
3pen-nrintfed in all your dealings.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr, 19) Gain from the viewpoints of

-• ithera who do hot think afl you da Alter your plans if you

, :r
ire undecided aboutmaking a trip.

... TAURUS (Apr. 20 to. May 20) Come to a better accord
vith allies and then cany through with any work con-

lected with joint enterprises.

GEMINI (May 21 to. June 21) Plan your schedule so
... hat your activities will go like clockwork. Take health

• - t reatments and improve yourappearance.
MOON CHILDREN.{June22 to July 21) Try to be more
nderstanding with family members and spread more.

• appiness. Be more active.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21)- Show more interest in

ssociates and follow advice given for greater success and
" appiness. Sidestep a troublemaker.

’
;

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Make sure you do more
lan your share of the work that must be done. Use ex-

'

-erne care in motion at all times today.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Try to improve the

___^.onetary sideof your-We-so-that you- can- enjoyTnore 1

curity in the:tetme. Be wjse.
*“ SCORPIO (Ort. 23 to Nov, 21)- Concentrate upon im-

-—roving ^ youi personal well-being 'during the morning.

trive for -increased hiDuiness.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21| Make plans early -

. the day forbusiness and.social activities. Steer clear of

« who wants to waste yoor time.

CAPRICORN ’(Dec 22 .to Jan. 20) Plan your time well

» that you are able to see good friends and yet notneglect

. —ork you have to do. Know what your aims are.
.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Decide what is be9t to

)VICE reganli&g career matters and then engage in favorite

>bby with congeniala. Be sensible.
4 PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mari- 20) The morning is the best

'

c me to study anew project you have m mind. Make sure
- keep promises you havemade. ..

, . ii IFYOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

-» interested-m many -activities and will want to know
' " ientifically htiwthings operate. Be sure to give educa-

m for this fertile mine and your progeny will apply this

,

gj£»owledgp upon-reaching maturity.
A —“The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you make
R*1* your life; is largely up to you!

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, JUNE 12,1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: An excellent day ami
veiling for you (o rely moire upon your prophetic insight,

advancement can now -be gained by looking into ac-

uities that have not been part of your life.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Your success can be in-

.

reased ifyou took the guidance of experience persona,
xerciae caution in travel.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May.20) You know exactly how to

take a better impression on the one you love, so follow

irough on such. Don't neglect duties. . .

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Formulate a plan
t

hereby you Can asqertalh what your true position is with
isociatBS- Cooparate more with co-workers.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take care of

utine tasks ,that need'doing instead of procrastinating,

ake time to improve your health and appearance.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. £1) If you study the details cou-

nting entertainment you have, you can be suc-

ssful with, them later. Use common sense.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Gain the views of family
ambers and torn moke your home more comfortable,

ippiness can be yours for the asking.

UBRA (Sept. 23 to Qet. 22).You are able to entertain

ends today after joue work is done and have a
lightful time. Plan your activities wisely-

SCORPIO (OcL 23 td Nov. 21) You are in need ofmore
»xne nowand wifibe inspired justhow to get it. Consult

expert before mak^ any dedsions.

SAGITTARIUS (Not. 22 to Dec. 21) Plan tor tomor-

p's activity during spare tine today. Attending a social
’
air tonight will be to your advantage.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Coordinatenew ideas

it the plansyou have in mfrd. Help good friends who in

n can be of service to you.

vQUARIUS (Jam 21 to Feb, 19) if you show good

nds that you value the. alliance, you will gain their

alty, Show increased devotion to loved one.

ISCES (Feb, 20 toWar. 20) Put wid^personal matters .

1 haridte.crvic affaireIn* most-efficient way. A quiet

i restful evening is best for you.

.? YOUR CHILD (S BORNTODAY ... he or she will

e many gc^idaodayekapingearly in Kfe. It is wise to

i » fine education that wiliindude the study of foreign

juage and vazjdn^ plntoaaphias.There is likely to be

^ travel in fore^ cduntzies in this chart.

The StareImpel*daydonotcompel/’ Whatyonmake
our Hto tojatgal^up to you) - v : :

. ;

Tennis Talk

The tie breaker
By Maureen Stalla

The courts are crowded these

days. Usually there are rules on
the court limiting players to one
half hour of singles or one hour of
doubles. It is precisely this sit-

uation, as well as televised pro
matches (with time limitation ),

which have brought about the
wide use of the tie-breaker.

A tie-breaker is the way a long

set is brought to a fast finish.

There are two tie breakers, the 9
point and the 12 point. Since most
tournaments use the 12 point, I

will explain that one.
The winner of a 12 point tie

breaker game is the first player to

win seven points and be ahead by
two points. It is used if the set

score is 6-all.

If after 6-all, it is your turn to

serve, you serve the first point of
the tie breaker from the right.

Your opponent then serves points
two and three from the left and
right respectively. You serve poi-

nts 4 and 5, left and right, he ser-

ves point 6 left- After six points

Jordanians challenge

Dutch chess champs
AMMAN, June 10 (J.T.) —
Under the patronage of His Hig-
hness Prince Mohammad the first

Jordanian chess festival started

this evening at the Jordan Int-

ercontinental Hotel in Amman.
Professor Machgielis Euwe and

grandmaster Jan Hein Donner
faced a line of Jordanian chess
enthusiasts headed by Prince
Mohammad and Chief Cha-
mberlain Prince Ra‘d.

Prof. Euwe1 played against 25
participants. Prince .Mohammad
was not able to finish the match
and withdrew, while Prince Ra‘d
managed a draw. Prof Euwe beat

16 players and was beaten by four
Jordanian members of the Royal
Jordan Chess Club.

Grandmaster Donner was also

defeated by two Jordanians when

he faced 25 players. He managed
to win 20 matches and draw 3.

Tomorrow (Thursday) sees a

clash between the grandmaster
and the professor at .the Int-

ercontinental. Each move made
by the players will be indicated on
a wall chart for the public to see.

The festival is being supervised

by the international chess org-

anisation FIDE (Federation Int-

ernationale des Echecs) along
with Alia, the Royal Jordanian
Airline, and the Royal Bos Kalis

of Holland is sponsoring the

event.

Professor Euwe is the current

chess champion of Holland, a title

he has held since 1921. Only on
one occasion did this title slip

away. Grandmaster Donner def-

eated him in 1954 to lake the

Dutch title.

India whips the Philippines

HONG KONG, June 10 (A.P.)— India whipped the Philippines
8-0 on the third day of the fourth Asian Cup ladies' soccer
tournament today. It was India’s second straight victory in the
weeklong competition. The skilful Indian girls led 5-0 at halftime
against the .Filipinos. . In another match, Hong Kong also notched
its second victory by beating Singapore 1-0 after a scoreless first

half. India and Hong Kong both have the same points in group
“A” while Taiwan and Thailand are joint leaders in group “B”.
Japan and Indonesia are the two other teams participating in the
Round-Robin tournament.
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BY CHARLES H. GOREN

€.1981 by Chicago Tribune

Both vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
44
VQJ5
0 A 10862
* A873

EAST
485
<9 743
0KQ97
4Q652

WEST
4AQJ92
<7 96
0 J43
4 J 109

SOUTH
4K10763
AK1082

05
+ K4

The bidding:

South West
1 4 Pass
2 Pass
3 V Pass

Pass Pass
Opening Lead: Jack of 4.

North East

2 0 Pass
2 NT Pam
4 ? Pass

At the bridge table, it is

often & matter of: “There are

none so blind as those who
will not hear!" West
demonstrated an advanced

case of deafness on this deal

and made an opening lead

that proved expensive.

South's opening bid did

nothing to improve North’s

hand, and it was not until

hearts had been bid and

rebid that North's values im-

proved. His three trumps
headed by two honors,

singleton spade and two aces

fully merited a raise to game.

West led the jack of dubs
and declarer made short

shrift of the hand. He won in

dummy and led a spade to

the king and ace. Belatedly,

West shifted to a trump.

Declarer won the eight in

hand, ruffed a spade, return-,

ed to bis hand with the king

of clubs and ruffed another
spade. After cashing the ace

of diamonds, he ruffed a dia-

mond and drew trumps. He
still had to concede two
spade tricks, but he made his

contract.

While four hearts can be

made double dummy (try it, if

you like), in practice it could

and should be defeated. All

the information West needed

was conveyed by the auction

and his holding in spades.

From the bidding, it was like-

ly that North held a singleton

spade and that, given time,

declarer would be able to ruff

losing spades in dummy.
West’s defense, therefore,

should have been designed to

prevent declarer from ruff-

ing his losers in dummy. So
he should have selected a

trump as his opening shot.

When he got in with a spade,,

he could play another trump,

thus limiting dummy to one

spade ruff.

Unless he adopted a rather

unusual line, declarer would
have ended a trick short.

West would simply sit back

and wait for three more
spade tricks to defeat the

contract-

Borg wants a rest after-Wimbledon

you and he change sides. He then
serves point 7 from the right. You
serve right and nine left and right:
he serves ten and eleven left and
right and you serve point 1 2 left.

(Naturally, ifone ofyou has won 7
points by a margin of two or more
the set is finished.)

If the score is 6-all, players cha-
nge sides again and continue as
before (you serve point 13 from
the right and he serves 14 and 15
left and right) until one of you is

ahead by two points and thus wins
the game and set 7-6. Then you
change sides and your opponent
serves first to start the next set

(because you started the tie bre-
aker.

Last year’s Wimbledon final,

the match between Borg and
McEnroe was the most exciting 7
point tie breaker in tennis history.
Every point was brilliant arid

nerve-shattering as they player
neck and neck until McEnroe won
it 18-16. (Borg won the match
however.)

STOCKHOLM, June 10 (A.P.)
— Bjorn Borg will not play for

Sweden in the Davis Cup
quarter-final against Australia
July 10-12, the Swedish Tennis
Federation said today. The match
is scheduled at Bastad on the Swe-
dish west coast.

"We are very, very dis-
appointed," said Thomas Haj-

Iberg. secretary general of the

Swedish Tennis Federation. "We
were really looking forward to

have Bjorn on the team again.

This match was one of the hig-

hlights for tennis in Sweden this

year."

Borg, who captured a record
sixth French Open title last Sun-
day, did not play the first round
match against Japan away last

March. But the Swedes won that

one easily without him.

Borg, who started working out
on grass outside London this

week, told -the Swedish Tennis
Federation he wanted to rest after

Wimbledon scheduled June 22-

July 4. The five-time Wimbledon
champion also told the organisers

of the Swedish Open, scheduled at

Bastad July 20-26. that he would
not play the Grand Prix Tou-
rnament this vear either.

Without Borg, Australia will be
favoured to win the match. The
Aussies are led by Peter McN-
amara and Paul McNamee. both
excellent clay court players.

Meanwhile on the Olympic
scene in Stockholm the Swedish
Parliament voted today to support
Sweden’s bid for the I98S Winter
Olympics. The tally was 1 58 voles
for and 1 43 votes against.

Opposing the Non- Socialist

Government's Bill were the Social
Democrats, this country’s biggest

Party, and the small Communist
Party.

The decision means that the
Swedish tax-payers will take a
possible loss if Sweden gets the

games. According to a recent gov-
ernment investigation, a possible

loss could amount to some 70 mil-

lion kronor $14 million.

Sweden plans to split the games,
which is unprecedented In the
Winter Olympics. The Swedes
propose to stage most of the Oly-
mpic events at FaJun, a city in cen-
tral Sweden with a pumber of first

class sports facilities, and the Alp-
ine races at Are, 600 km north.

The local government at Falun,
a city of 35.000 inhabitants, was
also split on the Olympic issue.

Other bidders for the 1 988 Winter
Olympics are Calgary, Canada,
and Cortina, Italy. The Int-

ernational Olympic Committee
(IOC) will choose the site at

Baden-Baden. West Germany,
next September.

Peanuts

ONE HUNDRED SPELUN6
WORDS, MARCIE. AND I

SOT 'EM ALL WRONG..,

-U

ITHATS TERRIBLE, SIR...

VOU SHOULD HANG
YOUR HEAD IN SHAME!

I AM,MARCIE...SEE?
I'M HANGING MY
HEAD IN 5HAME...

Andy Capp

Mutt 'n' Jeff

THE BETTER HALF* By Vinson
Copyright 1981 Th. and trifaun, 5/ncfccoin. Int

Kr

'Maybe you'll know to pick up your feet when I ask

next time."

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
1
9 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

SQUAH
~ttt
DEFAM
mmmm
THIGEY

COATEL
mmmm

TUfWEP TO
e>ET WATER,

form the surprise answer, as sug-
^ -A gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswerhere: [ XXIXX J

Saturday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles-. ANNUL CRAZY BECKON PEWTER

Answer: One simply can’t carry on business In this

State—BANKRUPTCY

THE Daily Crossword by Nellie Meyer

ACROSS
1 Tiny—
4 Tickle the
fancy

9 Bugle call

13 In the past
14 Ryan the

pitcher
15 Lack of

muscle
health

17 Build
19 Western

show
20 Kerry’s

county seat
21 Fowl
23 Exploit
24 Recondite
27 Mum
28 Playground

31 Zing
32 Harbor
34 Beameor

Burrows
35 Telescope

part

36 Indian

seaport
39 Ridiculous

ceremony
41 Swift-footed

bird

43 Volcanic
vapor

44 Scraps of

food
45 Hindu title

46 Feline cry
48 Bom
49 Shoshonean

Indians

50 Penpoint
52 Anonymous
55 State with

conviction
57 Solidify

58 Gratify

62 Skin
openings

64 Adapting to
a particu-

lar need
66 Trapshoot-

ing

67 Mountain
range

68 Meadow
69 Whirlpool
70 Restraint
71 ButLaL

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

DOWN
1 Nicety
2 Sikorsky
3 — Lisa
4 Poker

stakes
5 Besides
6 Eskimo

knife
7 Indian

chiefs

8 Penetrate
9 Sailor

10 Physicist’s

concern
11 Foot

doctor
12 Fishhook

line

16 Frame for

oxen
18 Luge
22 Pinch
25 Lilliputian

26 Expenses
28 Sweet

potatoes
29 Touch
30 Recalled
33 Play by

Capek
35 Citrus

fruit

37 Land
measure

38 is the
army-."

40 West
41 Soviet city

42 Spires
44 Certain

road
47 Gossip
49 Consumer
50 Snoozes
51 CaH forth

53 Tin or
silver

54 Splash
about

56 Hollow stem
59 is not well

60 Snick or —
61 Mild

expletive

63 Farm
enclosure

65 Lupino

mm
amm
amm
ami

11

a

aaa
a M
a 1
a

in

2S

For advertising in^the ..

JORDAN
Call: 671 71-2^3-4
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Polish party moderates clash

with hardliners after tough

note iof warning from Kremlin
WARSAW, June 10 (R)— Moderates
at the Central Committee meeting of

Poland’s Communist Party tried today

to counter an attack by hariiners fol-

lowing a Kremlin warning that the

country’s independence was In danger.

The hariiners, adopting the tone

of a stiffietter sent by Moscow to

the Polish party, called yesterday

for changes in the leadership and
tougher measures against “rev-

isionism."

But the first speaker today.

Deputy Prime Minister Mie-
czyslaw Rakowski, spoke in fav-

our of continued dialogue and
warned fellow committee-
members that other methods
could end in a national disaster.

Mr. Rakowski said it would be

wrong to postpone the party's Nat-,

ional Congress set for next month,

which is widely expected to end-

orse the democratic changes made
in Poland since last summer's str-

ikes/

He thereby lined up behind

party leader Stanislav/ Kania who
rejected postponement when be

opened the two-day committee

meeting yesterday and informed

Poles officially about the contents

of the Kremlin letter.

Mr. Kania said the Soviet party

had warned the leadership that the

dangers hanging over communism
in Poland posed a threat to the

country’s very independence.

Moscow argues that a

Mandst-Leninist party must be

run vertically, with absolute con-

trol from the top.

Leaders of the Solidarity free

trade union reacted to the new cri-

sis yesterday on Mr. Kama's spe-

ech.

But the union’s powerful War-
saw branch, in its daily news bul-

letin, Independence, said today

the Kremlin’s letter was based on
incorrect information.

Independence said the Kremlin

had drawn its information on the

situation in Poland from the Sov-

iet press and speeches by Polish

hardliners.

The Soviet letter had not con-
tained a realistic appraisal of the

situation, the Solidarity bulletin

said.

“The source of the crisis is not
Kama's ... excessive liberalism but
the complete indolence of the
apparatus and the lack of any vis-

ion of economic and political ref-

orms capable of pulling Poland
out of its crisis," Independence
said.

In a sign of Poland's continuing
economic crisis, huge queues have
been budding up at petrol stations

in recent days and Warsaw taxi

drivers today pulled off the streets

in protest against the fuel sho-
rtage.

Honeymoon in

Turkish prison
ISTANBUL. June 10(A.P.)—
A university professor and a

woman charged with mem-
bership in a left-wing sub-

versive group were married in a

military prison in Ankara and
were allowed a 1 0-minute

“honeymoon." Turkish new-
- spaper reported today.

Istanbul’s largest circulation

daily newspaper Gunaydin
reported Prof. Arif Bilgin and
Aylin Uyanik were wed in the

office of the prison director in

the Mamak Military Prison.

Prison authorities donated a

wedding cake and bouquets
and a municipal clerk per-

formed the ceremony, Gun-
aydin reported.

“The' newly weds were left

alone by themselves for 10

minutes,” the newspaper said.

Indian train disaster

143 bodies recovered,

1 coach still missing

King’s letter.vs
(Continued from page 2)

BADLA GHAT, India, June SO (R)— Railway officialssaid today the

bodies of 143 victims of the north train disaster had been

recovered from the muddy waters ofthe Bagmati River. Many others

and one of the 31-fated carriages were stQI missing.

Officials at rh* scene estimated that the (Inal death toll from last

Saturday's accident would be at least 3,000 making it theworst on any

railway in history.

They said it could take several days to lilt the seven submerged

coaches from the swirling river waters.

All but one of the carriages which phmged off a bridge into the

Rnpnnti had been located, the officials said.

However some had become heavily sOted and divers were now
tiring to prise open doors and windows to reach the bodies entombed
inside.

Hundreds of distraught people waited along the river banks as

winches and cranes tried unsuccessfully to pull coaches ashore.

At least 70 bodies hare already been cremated near the river.

Controversy continued over what caused the accident.

Railway Board officials in New Delhi maintained that the coaches

were blown into the rirer by a cyclonic storm.

Irish Republic polls today

DUBLIN, June 10 (R) — Irish

Prime Minister Charles Haughey
is fighting for survival in a general

election Thursday, with the latest

opinion polls showing his Fianna

Fail Party running oeck-and-neck
with an opposition coalition.

The election campaign has been
fought mainly over issues raised

by the Irish republic's worst rec-

ession since the 1930’s. Une-
mployment is mounting and the
annual rate of inflation, 21 per
cent, is the highest in the Eur-

opean Economic Community with

the exception of Greece.
The latest wave of violence in

Northern Ireland, provoked by
the deaths on hunger-strike of

four jailed guerrillas of the out-
lawed Irish Republican Army
(IRA), appears to have had less

impact.

Opinion poll published today

by three newspapers showed Mr.
Haughey in close competition —
just ahead in two surveys, and just

behind in the third — with the

combined votes forthe opposition
Fine Gael and Labour parties

which have pledged to set up a

coalition if Mr. Haughey loses

control of the Daii (parliament).

First results are not expected

until Friday afternoon. If the str-

uggle is very close, a clear result

may not emerge until Saturday.

Nine jailed guerrillas of the

IRA are standing for election in

the republic from Northern Ire-

land prisons, including four who
replaced dead colleagues on
hunger-strike in a renewed att-

empt to force the British gov-

ernment to classify them as pol-

itical prisoners.

Bnt the main political parties in

the Republic reject the IRA’s
campaign of violence to end Nor-
thern Ireland’s links with Britain,

and opinion polls suggest the jai-

led guerrillas will win few votes.

Peking ‘think tank’ report claims

defences superior to enemy attack
PEKING, June 10 (AJ>.) — The
Soviet Union could not destroy all

of China's nuclear weapons in a

first strike and would face a nuc-

lear counterattack, says a Chinese

“think tank" report.

The report, which emphasised

that China would rely primarily on

its 3.5 million-man army, not on

nuclear weapons, also revealed

that “earnest preparations" have

been made “against acts of agg-

ression and expansion by the Sov-

iet hegemonists.”

The report added. “We are hig-

hly confident that by mobilising

our rich manpower... we will be

fully capable of defeating well-

equipped enemies with our inf-

erior weapons."
The paper was presented May

22 at a meeting of the Trilateral.

Commission, including rep-

resentatives of the United States,

•Japan and Western Europe. It was
made available by Chinese sou-

rces for full use, with the condition

that the authors of various reports

not be identified.

ike. So it would have to run more

or less the risk of a nuclear cou-

nterattack from us."

It concluded the Soviet Union

would be reluctant to attack China

because of China's ability to wit-

hstand a largescalc land invasion,

limited attack or nuclear strike.

The report said China has "tied

down" a quarterofthe Soviet mil-

itnrv fivw* nn fhp SilM-Sovicl bof-

Red Brigades drop letter

from kidnapped executive

Neutral, Islamic...

(Continued from page I)

Council sanctions.

Mr. Maksoud said such a U.S.
action would serve as a warning
signal to Israel and as a “symbolic
gesture (to the Arabs) of even-
handedness, as a commitment to

its own (U.S.) laws and as a first

step in bringing back the United
States to an international con-
sensus on the Middle East.”

Asked if the Arabs would ret-

aliate against the United States if

the Americans vetoed a sanctions

resolution in the Security Council,

*Mr. Maksoud said, “I do not want
to state the implications because I.

do not want to presume it (the'

United States) will not vote” for
sanctions.

While the Reagan adm-
inistration has been sharply cri-

tical of Israel's attack on the rea-
ctor outside Baghdad, it is exp-

ected to seek to head off imp-

osition of any sanctions against the

Zionist state.

U.S. Defence Department spo-

kesman Henry Catto said yes-

terday delivery of the F- 1 6s to Isr-

ael might await the outcome of an
investigation of Sunday’s raid

being conducted by the state and
defence departments, the White
House and the National Security

Council.

If a decision on the violation

question was not made by Friday,

a moratorium could be put on del-

ivery of the jets.

Israel has ordered 75 F-16s, of

which 53 have been delivered. It

hasalso ordered40 F-15s, with25
so far delivered.

The United States expects to

sell Israel about $1-4 billion in,

arms this year-and another $1.4
j

billion next year.

Discussing the raid, Mr. Catto

said the Israelis bad told the U.S.

government eight F-16 fighter

bombers had carried,out the act-

ual strike, using 2,000-pound
"dumb" iron bombs without
built-in electronic guidance sys-

tems, while six F-15s had provided
protective cover.

Mr. Maksoud said today that

Israel's attempts to legitimise such

pre-emptive strikes was “rem-
iniscent of the days of Hitler when
he wanted to strike at wflT' against

his European neighbours.

MILAN, June 10 (A.P.)— Red Brigades terrorists holding in cap-

tivity two Italian industrial executives and a politician have dropped a

letter of their latest victim and their own leaflets outside an ironwork

factory on the outskirts of Milan, police reported.

The letter written by Renzo Sandrucci, 53, head of the Alfa

Romeo personnel office, was addressed to the management of the

state-run auto maker.
Authorities did not disclose the content of the letter or the leaflets

left by the Red Brigades, Italy's most feared terrorist organisation.

Mr. Sandrucci was ambushed and-kidnapped by Red Brigades,

guerrillas inMilan last Wednesday. Oyer the weekend, the terrorists

released a Polaroid photo ofthe executive , sitting in front of a red flag

and the five pointed star, the symbol of the terrorist group.

The Red Brigades are also bolding Giuseppe Taliercio, an exe-

cutive of the Montedison petrochemical plant of Porto Marghera,

and Ciro Cirillo, a Christian Democrat officialwho was in charge for

reconstruction in quake-stricken areas around Naples.

For Mr. driEo’s release, the terrorists demanded new houses for

those lefthomelessby lastNovember’s massivequake butauthorities
have refused to negotiate. .

* • *

In anonymous phone calls to newspapers, the terrorists said both

Mr. Sandrucci and Mr. Taliercio were being “questioned and tried”

in a so-called “people’s prison” for their “anti-labour attitude.”

The report, from the Peking

Institute for International Str-

ategic Studies, also said the key to

opposing enemy aggression lies in

concerted action by China and the

Third World, Japan, Western
Europe and the United States.

It said nuclear weapons are not

China’s major defence. “Bes-
ides," it added, “the Soviet

Union could not possibly destroy

all our nuclear weapons at one str-

itarv force on the Sino-Soviet bor-

der* and most Vietnamese main

forces on the Vietnam border. The
Soviet Union is believed to have

more than 45 divisions, or

450,000 men. along the Chinese

border. Vietnam is said to have

about 275.000 to 300,000 troops

near the Chinese border.

The report said if the Soviet

Union plans a land invasion of

China, it would need at least four

million to five million highly-

trained, well-equipped and sup-

ported troops. It also said the Suv-
• iets “should be prepared to fight

for ten years or even more.”

Mr. President,

Today Jordan .
commemorates

the 65th anniwrsnry of the Great

Arab Awakening, a date held sac-

red to the Arab Nation.

Since the turn of the ceniurv

Arabs and Muslims have given

their iives selflessly in the defence

of the honour and dignity of this

Commonwealth of Nations and.

indeed, of its very identity. Yet a

sustained crusade is being per-

petrated by the outrage** eom-
mited by Israel in the very guts of

the Muslim homeland, ext-

inguishing. as they do. any gli-

mmerof hope for civilbed and dis-

ciplined human relations for the

peoples of this troubled region.

The sneak attack on the nuclear

plant near the historic city of Bag-

hdad by the so-called Israeli Def-

ence Force is the latest in a series

of unprovoked and hum (Jutting

arts against the Arab Nation-

It is in\ belief that today this

vital region of the world stands at a

moment of troth, at a dangerous

crossroad of open war and con-

tinued human suffering.

The consequences of Israel’s

aggression must raise the fol-

lowing questions. Du the arrogant

and insulting statements of the

Israeli prime minister and the act-

ions of his military machine mean
that Reaipolitik is in the sole am)

exclusive service of Israeli politik?

Does the colossal financial and

military support to Israel carry no

moral condition or constraint, and

what intolerable goal does it hope

to realise?

The unquestioning and highly

developed commitment of suc-

cessive U.S. administrations tothe

apparent fulfilment of Israel s

opportunistic militarism has,

tCiday. developed a regional Israeli

dimension. Docs the United Sta-

tes intend to relinquish its role as a

superpower to a vicarious Israeli

perception of the region's sec-

uritv*?

Is it not a case of double sta-

ndards that Iraq which, as you are

aware. Mr. President, signed the

Nuclear. Non-Pro!

aiy. seekingw it dopsener
nuclear sources, as dn many)
world farthe same reason*,

come under attack when,
sinister and highly qt
nuclearprogramme and <

^conveniently dhregay
*

.
Zionist pressure*, by

circles?

The violation by hr«d<
of international law ofi&J
fend, (hr killing of
women and children, tim
kiss of a French nationrf#

death is the not so distant

American servicemen at*

in-fated USS Liberty, kfli

to the Arab people thiej,

no standards when It eerie
cose. of Israel. . .

- :

The hearty and minds q
-tmrcandzhc Arab people fe

fered beyond human find

fourteen years of nocqpq

Palestine and Jerusalem

symbol of peace. Are
expected to submit to

ffirmatimt of. and I queue
long-standing moral, p.

1

miKtarv tics between 06
States and hrad"?

.

Thb Arab World, wli

sincerely sought to estab

endhr relation* with the

Suttes, based on mutual

can only today fed b«qk
ility and iltsinuMcmmuo.

in conclusion, Mr. Pi
frankness ami candour
dtfociation with iheUntg

are traits which can ne'

should never, change. -

1 am compelled at.tfaa

.

cure to place before you

lings, as well as those of

otrymen in the Arab N
which we proudly belonj

“Among the Believer*

wbn hare been true to tl

court with God:nftheta si

completed their vow and
wait: But they bore never

tbeir determination in tb

(Foran t Sara XXX1U. Y r

In any event, Mr. Pto.il

are accept my warm persr;

wishes.

Rao, Shahi conclude talks

Delhi, Islamabad brought

to ‘closer understanding’

Israel, he said, had made itself

“unaccountable to the world” and
even to its closest ally in Was-
hington. The time had come, he

said, for the United States to be
less influenced by its special rel-

ationship with Israel and more by
its own national interests.

“The United States would have
to—as it is doing—assess the whole
nature of its relations with Israel.

‘It is doing so much more met-
iculously than usual,” the Arab

. League representative observed.

The Arab states want to “exh-
aust all diplomatic channels” in

their effort to deter Israel from
“ multiplying the levels of (its) mil-

itary challenges,” Mr. Maksoud
said.

ISLAMABAD, June 10 (AJ.)—
Indian External Affairs Minister

P.V. Narasimha Rao and Pak-
istani Foreign Minister Agha
Shahi said -in a joint statement

today that their official talks pro-

vided a good basis for the imp-
rovement of bilateral relations.

The timing of the discussions

was significant since it came bef-

ore Thursday's arrival of U.S.

Uoder-Secretary of State James
Buckley, who is coming in con-

nection with proposed Pakistan

purchases of American arms sup-

plies which India sharply criticised

before Mr. Rao’s visit.

“Both sides agreed that each
had the sovereign right to acquire

arms for self defence,” the joint

statement said.

Turk gunned down in Geneva: assassin held,

Armenian Secret Army claims responsibility

GENEVA, June 10 (R) — An employee of the
’

Turkish consulate was shot dead last night in a

Geneva street and police said a man of Armenian
origin had been arrested.

Turkish Consul-General Munir Kekevi said the

dead man was Mehmet Yerguz, 37, a Turk married

to a Swiss woman with two children. He was a

secretary at the consulate.

Mr. Yerguz had been walking home from the

consulate when he was shot.

A man was arrested after members of tbe public

gave chase. Police said he had described himself as

an Armenian but he did not have papers.

“We do not know yet what the motive for the

attack may have been,” the consul said. “It seems
clear it was a political killing. But we have not

received anydemands or communications of a pol-

itical kind.

“The man being questioned by tbe police app-
arently has a name of Armenian origin, but I can
say no more at the moment.”
Mr. Kekevi said Mr. Yerguz had lived in Geneva

for several years.“We shall certainly be increasing

our security precautions after this,” he said.
* Last January and February a Geneva court sen-

tenced two self-styled Armenian nationalists to

suspended jail sentences, and ordered tbeir dep-

ortation, for illegally handling explosives in a city

hotel.

American Suzy Mahseredjian and Lebanese Ara
Koinehoiiyan were arrested after a device blew up
in their fares last Oct. 3.

Several bomb attacks against Swiss property in

Europe and tbe Middle East have since been car-
ried outby a group calling itselfthe “OctoberThree
Movement."

In 1978, Armenian separatist groups claimed
responsibility for bomb attacks against the Turkish
consulate and the Turkish airline office in Geneva.
The Turkish ambassador in Berne was also the
target of a gunman, but escaped injury.

During World War One the Ottoman imperial
government cracked down on the Armenian min-
ority which it accused of siding with the Russians,
and Armenians say more than a million of their
people were killed.

Meanwhile, a telephone caller calimed to be a
member of the Armenian Secret Army for the Lib-

eration of Armenia and said today the group was
responsible for the killing of Mr. Yerguz.
The caller told the French news agency Agenee

France Presse. “You willbe hearingmore about us

very soon in tbe world and in Switzerland.”

In this regard, Mr. Shahi and

Mr. Rao “explained to each other

the parameters of their defence

acquisitions and decided to reuf-

ain in touch with each other on a

continuing basis,” it said. India

recently concluded a multi-bQlion

dollars weapons deal with the Sov-

iet Union.
President Gen. Mohammad Zia

uI-Haq told Indian reporters yes-

terday that he had not criticised

the Indo-Soviet agreement and
that New Delhi's criticism on the

proposed American aims deal
‘caused him personal “sorrow and
revulsion.”

India has charged that the Pak-
istani purchases, reportedly worth
$25 billion over a five-year per-'

iod, could make Pakistan part of
an American security strategy for
the region.

The statement, issued before'
Mr. Rao accompanied by Mr.
Shahi left for visits to Lahore and
Karachi, said Pakistani and Indian

views “broadly coincided” on the

Middle' East, the Iran-Iraq war
and a proposal to establish a zone
of peace in the Indian Ocean.
Both sides condemned the Israeli

raid on the Iraqi midear centre
and described it as a “wanton act.”

On Afghanistan, the two sides
reaffirmed a stand taken at last

February’s non-aligned foreign
ministers. ’meeting in New Delhi
This called for a political set-

tlement of the crisis on the basis of
withdrawal of foreign troops and
full respect for Afghan ind-
ependence and non-alignment.

“These exchanges have resulted
in a much closer understanding of
each other's viewpoints which
provides a good batis for the fur-
ther improvement of bilateral rel-

ations.”

The statement also that the
two -foreign ministers agreed on
morefrequenttalks at various lev-

els as well as a visit to New Delhi
by the Pakistani foreign minister
by the end of the year.
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WHERE ITS @
By Marjorie Pedersen

1 Son at

Haakon VO
5 Groups of

customs!*
14 “Wonder-

land” man
22 Close
23 Uwn
24 Word Intro-

ducing an
Inference

25 BanTs
piure

27 Devils

28 Seat of

_ ACROSS
42 Mammoth 78 Reparation

43 Fmnch
airport

44 Volley

45 Puhrer,

Irish kings
29 Musical

46 Perfume
chemical

50 Cnta
51 About dock-

in time
53 Crag
54 Stags line

55 — lavM
58 Unusual

width for

58A
58 (Monts

80 NC prom-
ontory

82 Spring
holiday*

83 Dinar
perch

85 —Angeles
86 Boca—,

Fla.

114— In-the-

wool
115 To no avail

118 — da grace
117 TWn wood

lor splints

119 Maxican
liquor

122 StraRnaar
Australia

87 Dampen hemp 124 "You and
88 Cross-eye —and the

composition 60 Meu fcuenl
31 Tom 61 Syntfietfc

32 Avatwao!
the— , NYC

38 Certain
grafted

plants

37 Croatian

provinces
39 Play
41 Mountain

pool

84 Requiring

much exer-

tion

68 “The Gold
Bug" author

91 Country: IL

92 A Graham
95 Motives
97 Opposed

toe dial.

98 Scold
100 Gathers
102 Garland
103 “—of all

King*.
crown'd”

105 GTs
address

68 Japanese

69 Trouble
71 Jeans doth
72 Altercation

108 16th can.

paintings

110 Show hosts
113 Feudal

music"
IS Can. prow.

IS Roman
wineshop

127 MM-pts.
128 Wonts to

Join a
poker game

131 "—Lover"
138 Certain

dyes
139 BDm,e«
140 Knleval

141 “—quite
contrary”

142 Sharpening

143 Forbid

1 Former
hush-hush

2 Permit
3 Swiss river

4 Blandstt

DOWN
13 Stone and 35 Part of

Gravel USSR
14 Expressions 37 Yet
15 Edison name 38 — Khan

5 Skin
problem

6 Opposite of

arapeflant

7 Clear oft

8 Shoulder:
comb, form

9 Sister

10

16 551
17 Linden or

March
18 Cabinet

member*
19 Ringworm
20 Happening
21 TakesK

26 "—thee
well”

“Amo^ antes, 30 Stopover
I kne —” 32 Flying

11 OfcManca prefix

12 English 33 1160
schodboy 34 Wing: Ft

39 A Rainer
40 Facial

bkncsL
42 Present
46 Pasture

sounds
47 Mae West

rale

48 Summer
drink

49 Mamin or

Meriwether
51 Plnca

—

52 “—the
rotting

53 Heavy sound
55 Inadto-

astroos
manner

57 Chemical
mrtflx

58 Aslan bean
59 European

herrings

61 **—quam
J-t—JW
VKWfl
(NC motto)

62 Lasso
83 Slaloms
64 Coterie
65 Opens up
67 Kind of

meal
69 SMn bumps
70 HKLacad.

72 “-Is
SyMar

73 Grind
noisily

74 Vientiane’s

land
75 Laborer

of old
77 Charge
78 Japanese-

American
79 Sfouans

81 Musical
note

84 Oslo money
88 — out

(increases)
89 Chantause

Edith and
family

90 Arraign
91 Excavation
92 Hockey

great

93 Darjeeling
94 Typing

sound
96 Comrade
98 Thinker
99 Agreeing

130 Span

ill Isedlatt
101 A Thompson roWn
104 DaaMtog’s 112 Prodigal

ralatlva
IDS Nursemaid,

In India

KM Froth 118 Whirring
107 Strange sound queei
109 Budding '119 **CaHme—* 133 Exml

wing 120 Actress
110 Cuernavaca's Yardugo

131 Step
122 Weedy herb
123 Dictum •

128 Grandstand
section

129 Duplicate

Soot
133 Gan.
134 Need

old*
136 HoM

114 Husky
vehicle

116 Short horse

138 Unto
137 Word

a fox

19 X 19, by Jody Lett
5 MeMlle

1 Gratify

6 External
8 Fraud
10 Counterfeit
14 Pry about
15 Boric or

amino
18 Angoflc

17 Maestro's

ACROSS
21 Leading

slaver
22 Seasoning

plant*
25 Attar lob

ormob
28 “— Mamer"
28 Watergate

Judge
32 Greek

18 Lack
19 Concerning
20

“

drink

34 Fleecy
wool

35 Casual

39 Actress
Rita

40 Under poet
42 Dull

43 Wipes, as
(Mas

45 Fictional

detective
47 Sk etch

of land
49 Presently
50 Musical

syllable
51 Year
52 Pagan god
SB Additional

58 Church
section

59 — major
60 Concur
61 Relative

of 20 A
62 Liquor

producer
64 African

country
65 Longings

DOWN
1 Halt
2 Simpleton
3 Giant
4 Draw out

6 Once — a
time

7 Eastern
taka

8 Meantime
9 Byrnes of

films
10 CaNfomia

peak
11 Spaed
12 Wedding

milieu
13 Wasteland
14 Store

17 Phooayl
23 Bubble
24 Marquis

de—
25 Frightentd
27 HomOy
28 Informal

30 Stadium

31 RaHgkwi

33 Cupid
34 Arabian

28 — lacto
38

37 Sour
36 Agitate
41 newer of

the British

teles
42 Pennant
44 Rocky

canton 45 Car style

46 Stanton
48 Seflor
49 Use a

stiletto

52 Begin to
develop

83 Parched
8* Arietyce

HShap
meet!

SB Make

87 Cairn
cart ;

80 Chert .

63 Saab
partis ttiii
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